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REFRAMING EXPOSURE TO VICARIOUS TRAUMA
Abstract
Undergraduate orientation programs at post-secondary institutions are important
platforms for new students to adjust to a new social and academic climate. Student leaders play a
critical role in helping new students find belonging on campus. However, being in a peer support
role can heighten student leaders’ exposure to vicarious trauma (VT) if they have not yet
mastered how to regulate their own emotions or withstand the social and academic pressures
associated with university. Many student leaders experience exacerbated symptoms of VT
because of their maladaptive coping habits. Institution X does not have a viable framework to
monitor or regulate student leaders’ interactions when supporting students in distress, nor does it
have the means to measure coping skills or provide effective critical incident support. This
Organizational Improvement Plan examines the use of maladaptive coping habits by student
leaders when supporting peers in distress and discusses strategies to help these leaders develop
heathy attitudes towards coping to overcome the negative effects of vicarious trauma. Situational
Leadership® II (Blanchard et al., 2013; Zigarmi & Roberts, 2017) and Complexity Leadership
Theory (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009; Uhl-Bien, Marion, & McKelvey, 2007) can be used to
influence coping habits by creating a new paradigm for thinking about change management in
which student leaders and administrators can explore issues collaboratively. A proposed solution
is to create an extended training framework, which establishes learning communities as vehicles
to teach adaptive coping skills using a modified dialectical behaviour therapy curriculum.
Keywords: Maladaptive Coping, Vicarious Trauma, Burnout, Critical Incident, Social
Learning, Student Leader Training, Peer Support, Situational Leadership, Complex Adaptive
Systems, Dialectical Behaviour Therapy, Learning Communities.
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Executive Summary
Institution X is a large, research-intensive university in Ontario with an annual incoming
undergraduate class size of over 5000. The Institution’s Orientation Program is considered a
hallmark of the new student experience and serves as a catalyst for the beginning of a lengthier,
year-long transition, connecting students to learning and development resources. Student leaders
play a critical role in helping new students find belonging, foster friendships, and overcome the
stress associated with first-year. Knowing many student leaders have not yet mastered how to
self-regulate their emotions or withstand pressures in their own lives (Park, Edmondson, & Lee,
2012), their exposure to vicarious trauma (VT) in a peer support role can be deleterious. As a
result, student leaders invest large amounts of emotional labour to support students in distress
and develop maladaptive habits to cope with VT.
A concern shared by Program administrators is that the Orientation Program has a critical
mass of student leaders who are less prepared to handle stressful situations and have a higher risk
of burnout because of their undeveloped coping skills. Although many coping strategies are
recommended to withstand VT, very few research studies have evaluated the effectiveness of
these strategies on reducing distress among volunteers (Bober & Regehr, 2006). As a problem of
practice, the use of maladaptive coping habits by student leaders when supporting peers in
distress posits a need for Program administrators to help student leaders develop heathy attitudes
towards coping and positively reframe the effects of vicarious trauma.
When evaluating strategies to cope with VT, a common belief held by Program
administrators is that many student leaders glean more information from peer-to-peer
experiences compared to formal training sessions provided by the University. Staunch
commitment to in-group mental models (Senge, 2006) may be limiting student leaders’ potential
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to disassociate from maladaptive coping habits. These tendencies raise concerns that student
leaders may be less inclined to interrogate maladaptive coping habits that have been adopted as
socially acceptable behaviours. Because student leaders are notorious for holding traditionbearing attitudes, their preference for maintaining status quo often supersedes their desire to
pursue change. This represents a desire for student leaders to be connected to others through
commitment to a common experience and underscores how social learning (Mack, 2010; Reed,
Evely, Cundill, & Fazey, 2010) can drive behaviour change. Student leaders’ perceptions of their
roles and relationships to new students are heavily influenced by groupthink, which may be
impeding their ability to detach from maladaptive coping habits. A major challenge in addressing
and removing the implicit social holds that influence how student leaders support peers in
distress is overcoming strong personal associations to group norms. Furthermore, the
inconsistent results associated with teaching coping skills in a formal educational setting
(Bonanno, Westphal, & Mancini, 2011) complicates Institution X’s ability to reframe
maladaptive habits through traditional training methods.
The inherent challenges of the Orientation Program’s fast-changing, socially-rich
environment require the Institution to adopt a robust yet flexible approach to change
management. To address student leaders’ maladaptive coping habits, two dynamic models of
leadership can be used: Situational Leadership® II (SLII) (Blanchard et al., 2013; Zigarmi &
Roberts, 2017), and Complexity Leadership Theory (CLT) (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009; UhlBien, Marion, & McKelvey, 2007). Both these models demonstrate a deep-seated pragmatism to
determine the most effective leadership behaviours and conditions to influence change. While
situational leadership behaviours can be used to optimize student leader performance, the value
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of adding a CLT perspective offers a new paradigm for thinking about change management in
which student leaders and administrators can explore issues collaboratively.
Using an Integrative Change Model, an extended training framework, which emphasizes
the creation of learning communities, should be implemented. Learning communities are
effective vehicles to help student leaders monitor their emotions, practice mindfulness, and
manage stress. Using psychosocial frameworks to teach adaptive coping techniques, learning
communities are both an innovative and a practical solution. The goal with each learning
community is to deliver modified Dialectical Behaviour Therapy content through a series of
lesson plans, worksheets, and experiential learning activities over several months.
The Institution’s poor response rate to anticipate student leaders’ needs and implement
measures to ease peer support burdens, means learning communities will require long-term
planning to overcome insouciant attitudes. Given the Orientation Program’s fixed operating
budget and limited staffing complement, an investment of resources from several divisional units
is also needed to implement and sustain learning communities. If new funds or staff cannot be
obtained, then current spending will need to be reprioritized to generate higher returns from
existing student leader training programs. In all likelihood, the Institution will need to examine
resource trade-offs in lieu of service improvements to keep up with mounting demands for more
mental health support.
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Glossary
Adaptive Coping: An individual’s ability to effectively problem solve and overcome stress or
adversity to enhance their mental health and wellbeing. Adaptive coping is often associated with
emotion regulation, distress tolerance, and help seeking behaviours.
Adhocracy: A workplace culture characterized as dynamic, entrepreneurial, and creative.
Effective leaders in an adhocracy organization are visionary, innovative, and risk-oriented. They
embrace new knowledge and search for rapid growth opportunities (Cameron & Quinn, 2011).
Complex Adaptive Systems: Groups of interacting, interdependent individuals who share
common goals, values, needs and have tremendous self-organizing potential to solve intricate
problems (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009).
Consensus: A decision making model whereby all members are included and encouraged to
participate. The needs and perspectives of all members are included in discussions preceding a
decision. The goal is to seek widespread or full agreement by generating as much agreement as
possible or the full agreement of all members.
Critical Incident: An abnormal or traumatic event, which has the potential to overwhelm usual
coping mechanisms resulting in psychological distress and an impairment of normal adaptive
functioning (Everly, Flannery, & Eyler, 2002).
Dialectical Behaviour Therapy: A type of cognitive-behavioural treatment based on a
dialectical and biosocial theory of psychological disorders that emphasizes the role of difficulties
in regulating emotions, both under and over control, and behaviour (Linehan, 2015).
Experiential learning: A learning framework that connects practical experiences with
intentional reflection by integrating abstract thinking to active experimentation (Kolb & Kolb,
2005).
Key Performance Indictor: A quantifiable measure used to evaluate the success of an
organization, individual, or initiative in meeting prescribed outcomes. Creating a key
performance indicator involves setting targets (i.e., a desired level of performance) and
tracking progress against those targets.
Languishing: A state in which individuals lack positive emotion, are not functioning socially or
psychologically, and are neither fulfilling their potential nor realizing their goals or aspirations
(Keyes & Haidt, 2003).
Learning Communities: A high-impact educational practice (Kuh, 2008) that emphasizes
collaborative partnerships between students, faculty, and staff and incorporates interdisciplinary
approaches to learning.
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Maladaptive Coping: Destructive habits of thinking that generate negative emotions (Mor &
Winquist, 2002), which may relieve symptoms temporarily, but ignore the root cause of the
stress and can result in dysfunctional or non-productive outcomes.
Orientation Program: The activities planned by the campus community to support the
transition of new students to university.
Orientation Week: The first week in September, typically lasting seven days, and commencing
on the Sunday of the Labour Day weekend.
Overbounded System: An organizational culture wherein institutional power is highly
concentrated within tightly regulated structures (i.e., vertical hierarchies) (Bolman & Deal,
2008).
Praxis: Practical frameworks derived from theory and reflection.
Program Administrator: Institutional leaders who represent the interests of various
departments and faculties on campus and provide input on student leader selection, training,
programming, and recognition initiatives.
Social Learning: A change in understanding generated by informal interactions and processes
between peers, either through direct interaction or through other media (Reed, Evely, Cundill, &
Fazey, 2010).
Student Leader: An undergraduate volunteer in the Orientation Program who is responsible for
providing a safe, inclusive, and welcoming experience for new students as part of their transition
to university. Student leaders provide ongoing mentorship and peer support to foster social
belonging and a smooth academic adjustment.
Underbounded System: An organizational culture wherein institutional power is diffuse and
decision making is distributed across the organization (Bolman & Deal, 2008).
Vicarious Trauma (VT): The phenomenon generally associated with the psychological costs of
caring for others. Often referred to as compassion fatigue, VT is the emotional labour caused
from trauma exposure as a result of supporting individuals in distress.
Wellness: An active, ongoing process of being aware of choices and making decisions towards a
more balanced and fulfilling life. It is a proactive, preventive approach designed to achieve
optimum levels of health and happiness.
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Chapter One: Introduction and Problem of Practice
Attending university can be a significant stressor during a unique developmental period
(Galatzer-Levy & Bonanno, 2013), noted for its major shift in daily routines, environment, as
well as a sudden reduction in parental guidance (Bernier, Larose, & Whipple, 2005). First-year
orientation programs are important platforms for new students to build connections on campus
and to adjust to a new social climate. Student leaders play a critical role in helping these students
find belonging, form friendships, and feel a strong sense of mattering (France & Finney, 2010) to
the Institution. Consequently, pressure is imposed on student leaders to provide peer support to
these students who may experience elevated forms of transition stress.
Because many student leaders have not yet mastered how to self-regulate their emotions
or withstand pressures in their own social and academic lives (Park, Edmondson, & Lee, 2012),
their exposure to vicarious trauma (VT) can be deleterious. Negative symptoms of VT can be
changes in affect, “such as anger, pain, and distress, to physiological effects, such as diminished
energy levels or sleep disturbances, to emotional responses, including intrusive thoughts and
increased vigilance regarding safety” (Howlett & Collins, 2014, p. 181). The social pressures
student leaders face when dealing with stressful interpersonal situations elicit many of the
negative symptoms of VT. It makes sense that engaging with a new student in an empathic
relationship similarly impacts upon the emotional experience of the student leader (Devilly,
Wright, & Varker, 2009). This has led to disruptions in many student leaders’ self-confidence,
emotion regulation, and belief systems (Peled-Avram, 2017). As a result, student leaders invest
high amounts of emotional labour to support peers through difficult transitions, often at the
expense of their own wellbeing.
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Although individuals who utilize active coping techniques fare better in terms of
moderating and reducing symptoms of VT (Bell & D’Zurilla, 2009), this is not the norm in
Institution X’s Orientation Program. Many student leaders demonstrate maladaptive coping
behaviours when dealing with VT. Maladaptive coping tends to involve more destructive habits
of thinking that generate negative emotions (Mor & Winquist, 2002), which diminishes student
leaders’ ability to psychologically recover after supporting students in distress. In an online
questionnaire, 40% of student leaders reported they do not agree they are comfortable and
willing to access campus resources to support their mental health and wellness; 63% do not agree
the University provides adequate training to student leaders regarding supporting students in
distress; and 62% do not agree the University provides adequate supports to student leaders to
maintain their mental health and wellness (Institution X, 2017a). These findings suggest a
significant percentage of student leaders lack the competence, knowledge, support, and capacity
to regulate emotions, tolerate stress, and withstand VT.
Furthermore, the Orientation Program does not have a viable framework to monitor or
regulate student leaders’ interactions when supporting students in distress, nor does it have the
means to provide adequate critical incident support. As such, student leaders have expressed
resentment towards Program administrators for not resourcing them with skills to manage highlevel mental health crises or recover from traumatic incidents (Institution X, 2017b). This has
skewed many student leaders’ perceptions of their obligations (moral and actual) to support
students in distress and has complicated administrators’ ability to establish clear expectations and
promote effective boundaries for peer support.
This Organizational Improvement Plan (OIP) examines the use of maladaptive coping
habits by student leaders when supporting peers in distress and discusses strategies to help these
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leaders develop heathy attitudes towards coping to overcome the negative effects of VT. Chapter
One outlines the organizational context of the Institution; and includes a review of interdepartmental priorities, resources, and staffing structures that shape this Problem of Practice
(PoP). The experiences of student leaders and Program administrators are described, including
factors contributing to socialized attitudes and behaviours. This chapter explores guiding
questions, which underpin my leadership potential to address maladaptive coping habits and the
Institution’s readiness to implement innovative change.
Framing the Problem of Practice
This section presents several theoretical frameworks and social constructs to understand
how and why the PoP exists at the Institution. Included is a PESTE factor analysis (Cawsey,
Deszca, & Ingols, 2016), which identifies the scope of the problem, variables that impact
stakeholders’ ability to address the problem, and implicit norms associated with maladaptive
coping behaviours (see Figure 1).
•

•

Political Factors
•

•

PESTE Factor Analysis
The Council of Ontario Universities (2017) published an action plan for sweeping
mental health reform within Ontario’s education systems. The plan calls on the
Ministry of Education to provide funding to strengthen peer-to-peer counselling
services on campuses and develop mandatory curricula that teaches resiliency and
coping skills.
A number of outcomes listed in the Institution’s Orientation Strategic Plan
(Institution X, 2016) and Campus Mental Health and Wellness Strategic Plan
(Institution X, 2018a) identify mental health stigma as a pervasive campus issue.
Orientation Program administrators have been tasked to increase student leaders’
capacity for help-seeking behaviours in an effort to improve early and ongoing
access of support services.
Institution X’s conservative organizational culture (i.e., hierarchical operating
structures, segmented staffing units, extensive bureaucratic procedures, strict
financial controls, etc.) stunts innovation and slows the implementation of new
teaching praxis and the redistribution of human resources to support student
leader development.
Although many decisions made by leaders in the Orientation Program are
consensus-driven (Institution X, 2017c), frequent negotiation is required to garner
agreement on resource allocation and training pedagogy to improve mental health
support for student leaders.
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•
•
Economic Factors

•

Social Factors
•
•
•

Technological
Factors

•

•
•
•
•
Environmental
Factors
•

Through the Orientation Program’s annual budget process, funding may be
secured from the senior governing bodies, and/or permission granted to increase
ancillary fees to fund initiatives that support student leader health and wellness.
Institution X’s reputation for having a neoliberal agenda distorts students’
perception of the University’s intentions for recruiting student leaders to the
Program. A perception exists that student leaders are leveraged to maximize
Institution X’s economic return by developing positive relationships with new
students to increase retention through year-one (Kuh, 1995). This is detrimental to
the Program’s reputation as it implies the University has little or no desire to
reduce the risk of VT or support the mental health of student leaders unless it
makes financial sense to do so.
The ability to self-regulate following a stressful situation is critical to regain
emotional control and overcome VT. It has been shown that levels of mastery
decline from the beginning to the end of first-year for the majority of students
(Park et al., 2012). This finding suggests second-year students have a diminished
ability to moderate their emotions, which may also exacerbate negative symptoms
of VT. Because 60% of student leaders (on average) are in their second year of
university, the Program has a critical mass of volunteers who are less capable of
handling stressful situations. When these student leaders are faced with highstress situations that exceed their ego resources, they may perceive the situation
as unmanageable stress and develop languishing schemas.
Student leaders may have limited distress tolerance skills (Inzlicht, Aronson,
Good, & McKay, 2006), so self-monitoring techniques are needed to lower their
likelihood of experiencing ego depletion when forced to cope with VT.
There is limited understanding of attitudes and behaviours associated with
volunteerism in high-stress situations (Hellman & House, 2006), which may make
it difficult to convince student leaders to change their coping habits.
The reasons for increased demand on mental health support services may be, in
part, due to increased social media presence from online support programs and
campaigns (i.e., CMHA Middlesex-Reach Out, Good2Talk, and Bell Let’s Talk),
which encourage students to recognize their own mental health concerns and
interface with support services.
Because the majority of on campus counselling is in-person, with little uptake of
e-counselling, video counselling, web-based approaches, and texting (Lees &
Dietsche, 2012), new delivery models are needed to handle the increased demand
for mental health care and support.
New digital resources may encourage help seeking by student leaders who
normally are unwilling to disclose a mental health issue or see a counsellor.
To measure student leaders’ capacity to employ adaptive coping skills, clinical
tests and tools are needed to evaluate emotion regulation baselines.
Disagreement about role clarity and expectations of student leaders to support
students in distress creates tension with Program administrators.
Program administrators’ capacity to help student leaders recognize signs of
distress, normalize their reactions, and explore them in a safe manner (Sommer &
Cox, 2005) is limited because the personnel needed to provide critical incident
debrief support is inconsistent between constituencies.
The decentralized organizational structure of Institution X means each department
operates independently, so methodologies to improve student wellbeing are
inconsistent across campus and between constituencies.

Figure 1. This figure outlines a PESTE factor analysis of the Orientation Program.
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Sociological Approaches to Student Leader Behaviours
An important goal of post-secondary institutions is to provide students with the
opportunity for critical thinking and exposure to diverse intellectual expressions inside and
outside the classroom (Institution X, 2014) to develop an awareness of complex social identities
(Kaufman & Feldman, 2004). Students’ sense of self, beliefs about their status, as well as of
others, are heavily influenced by group norms and social behaviours (Torres, Jones, & Renn,
2009). Because student leader behaviour is influenced by socio-cultural perspectives (Horner,
1997), many emulate behaviours associated with a group prototype (Northouse, 2016) to gain
peer affirmation. This creates pressure (latent and overt) to conform to in-group behaviours
(Harris, Wheeler, & Kacmar, 2009) and explains how socialized attitudes towards maladaptive
coping underwrite this problem. A positive in-group relationship (Harris et al., 2009) between
student leaders has created a likeness for maladaptive coping behaviours and a culture that
perpetuates personal sacrifice as a conventional response to VT (Institution X, 2017b). In
addition, student leaders’ desire for autonomy can be undermined by peer influences, which
fosters dependency to socialized behaviours (Kirk & Shutte, 2004). This phenomenon may be a
major factor impeding student leaders’ ability to develop skills needed to provide effective peer
support and to cope with VT.
Given the influence of social identity formation on student leader behaviour, the problem
can be better understood by examining two social constructs: antecedents of social belonging
(Baumeister & Leary, 1995; Ifeagwazi, Chukwuorji, & Zacchaeus, 2015), and Constructivist
Self-Developmental Theory (McCann & Pearlman, 1992; Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995). An
overview of each of these constructs is described in the following paragraphs.
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Social belonging. The mental health and wellbeing of post-secondary students may be
the preeminent concern for administrators and faculty on most Canadian campuses today.
Wellbeing is a complex construct and refers to optimal, active functioning and a continuous
process during which individuals live fulfilling lives (Seligman & Csikszentmihalyi, 2000).
While an estimated one-in-five Canadians will develop a mental health illness during their
lifetime (Government of Canada, 2006), the onset of most mental illness occurs during
adolescence, which coincides with the period when the majority of students are negotiating the
pressures associated with post-secondary education. Data from the National College Health
Assessment survey indicated that the number of students at Institution X who reported that stress
was having a negative impact on academic performance increased from 33% in 2013 to 49% in
2016, which was higher than the national average of 42% (Institution X, 2018a). Given the
prevalence of mental health problems in young people, these findings make the case for postsecondary educational institutions to be important settings for promoting and instilling healthy
attitudes and behaviours for positive mental health and wellbeing.
Students who struggle to find social belonging on campus are susceptible to increased
psychological distress (Ifeagwazi et al., 2015), which can debilitate their wellbeing. Without the
presence of meaningful relationships, students might not fulfill their fundamental need for
connection (Baumeister & Leary, 1995), which has been shown to negatively impact retention
rates and academic success (Astin, 1993; Tinto, 1987). The fear of not belonging is intrinsically
understood by all student leaders who underwent the same transition stress in their first-year.
This is why the desire to support new students through the difficult period of finding belonging is
nested within student leaders’ cognitive schemas.
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Though new students experience the greatest difficultly coping with the academic and
personal demands of university (Wong & Whitaker, 1993), greater demands are often placed on
student leaders assigned to support the transition of first-year students, resulting in greater
emotional exhaustion (Hardy & Dodd, 1998). Many student leaders feel immense social pressure
to support the transition needs of new students and to assume the role of their primary helper in a
crisis (Institution X, 2017b). Although many coping strategies are recommended to withstand
VT, very few research studies have evaluated the effectiveness of these strategies on reducing
distress among volunteers (Bober & Regehr, 2006). A concern shared by administrators is that
prolonged emotional distress and recurring use of maladaptive coping habits will result in
languishing mental health.
Constructivist Self-Developmental Theory (CSDT). The premise of CSDT (McCann &
Pearlman, 1992; Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995) is that individuals construct their realities
“through the development of cognitive schemas or perceptions, which facilitate their
understanding of surrounding life experiences” (Trippany, Kress, & Wilcoxon, 2004, p. 32).
CSDT emphasizes the adaptive function of individual behaviour, beliefs, and affect management.
It suggests that cognitive and psychological adaptation occurs when individuals are exposed to
recurring interpersonal, cultural, and social disturbances. Essentially, CSDT posits that
individuals develop irrational perceptions as a way to protect themselves from emotionally
traumatic experiences. These changes in cognitive schemas can be both pervasive (i.e., potential
to affect every area of an individual’s life) and cumulative (i.e., potential to inflict permanent
health damage) (McCann & Pearlman, 1992). Understanding the phenomena of CSDT explains
how student leaders are impacted by VT. This theory also helps administrators identify VT
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response patterns following a critical incident and reframe trauma as an antecedent to develop a
VT-growth mindset.
Although there are five components of CSDT that reflect the areas in which VT reactions
occur (frame of reference; self-capacities; ego resources; psychological needs; cognitive
schemas, memory, and perception) (Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995), depleted ego resources are
the most prevalent amongst student leaders. Symptoms of ego resource depletion commonly
exhibited by student leaders are:
•

an inability to set boundaries;

•

an inability to regulate emotions;

•

difficulty balancing personal needs; and

•

feeling overextended, a desire to be perfect, and guilty for not always being available
(Institution X, 2017b).

The effects of ego resource depletion clearly have a deleterious impact on student leaders’ ability
to cope with VT.
CSDT also explains why difficulties controlling impulsive behaviours and expressions of
maladaptive emotions can create strain on peer-to-peer relationships. Effective peer support
depends on both a stable sense of self and a capacity for adaptability in emotional expression.
Successful interpersonal relationships require a capacity for self-regulation of emotions and
tolerance of stressful events. Without such capabilities, it makes sense that student leaders
develop erratic perceptions about themselves and their relationships with first-year students.
When emotion dysregulation becomes a typical coping response to VT, it destabilizes normal
emotional recovery.
Organizational History and Context
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This section includes an overview of priorities, structures, and organizational systems
within the Institution and the Orientation Program. The impacts on the University’s reputation
and its relationship with student leaders are discussed, in addition to historical factors that have
caused the problem to surface and persist.
Priorities for the Institution
Institution X is a large university in Ontario, Canada with over 80% of new students
living on-campus and over 10 faculties that offer more than 350 specializations, majors, and
minors (Institution X, 2018b). The University is rooted in traditional praxis and operates with a
bureaucratic structure, in part, due to its large size and century-old pedigree. Wide-scale change
can be difficult to facilitate as Faculties operate with relative independence, and academic
freedom is highly valued. These organizational structures and systems exemplify a conservative
approach to change management, where the tendency to preserve the status quo and uphold
existing policies and practices often underwrites the decision-making schemas of leaders on
campus. This philosophy ensures that long-standing practices should not be overturned by rapid
or untested innovation (Gutek, 1997). As such, the discourse on campus can become polarized
when student leaders and staff have divergent perspectives on institutional policies and priorities.
In 2014, Institution X published a strategic plan with a new mission that places the
development of “the whole person” (Institution X, 2014, p. 11) as the preeminent measure of
student success. The University’s long-term plan emphasizes a range of curricular, co-curricular,
and extra-curricular programming to act as economic and educational drivers of student retention
and satisfaction. The Plan recognizes that the value of an established academy is benign without
experiential learning opportunities outside the classroom. One key to the Institution’s future
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success is a transformative first-year experience that ensures students discover meaningful
connections and scholarly pursuits on campus.
While Institution X remains committed to these efforts, the strategic plan articulates a
new direction for the University that seeks to earn a global reputation by attracting decorated
faculty and high-achieving students from around the world. Since 2010, Institution X’s first-year
international enrolment numbers have increased by 435%, and in 2017 represented 8% of the
incoming class (Institution X, 2018b). Although some of the University’s espoused values
suggest it has a critical ideology, i.e., innovation, partnership, interdisciplinarity, and social
responsibility (Institution X, 2014), the lack of concrete action to ameliorate the problem
suggests the Institution has a neoliberal mindset and cares foremost about preserving a
prestigious reputation to increase international enrolment and collect more tuition revenue.
Be that as it may, in 2018 Institution X published a draft Mental Health and Wellness
Strategic Plan (Institution X, 2018a) that placed health and wellness at the heart of learning and
development. This plan is the first of its kind on campus and will hopefully create an
organizational culture for mental health literacy within every facet of the student experience.
Conveniently, many of the Orientation Program’s strategic goals align with the Institution’s
focus on improving student leader capacity for individual wellness (Institution X, 2016).
However, while student leader wellness language can be found in both the Program’s strategic
priorities and Institution X’s mental health and wellness plan, the University continues to
struggle to escape its reputation of under appreciating and under resourcing student leaders.
Student leaders are often forced to navigate complex peer-to-peer situations and overcome
vicarious trauma with little to no administrative guidance (Institution X, 2017b). From these
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sentiments I can infer there are many who question the Institution’s commitment to supporting
peer support programs and student leader wellbeing.
Priorities for the Orientation Program
While integration to the collegiate environment is articulated as a priority for all students
(Institution X, 2014), social engagement is widely understood to be of equal importance. Apart
from academic onboarding, a primary goal of the Orientation Program is to integrate new
students to the cultural and social facets of the Institution (Institution X, 2016). Although the
Program is heavily focused on social integration, it also serves as a catalyst for the beginning of a
lengthier, year-long transition, connecting students to learning and development resources at the
University. The Program is a joint venture organized by multiple stakeholders, including
representatives from student government and three affiliated university colleges. It aims to
facilitate a seamless transition to campus life, provide the resources necessary to succeed, and
foster peer connections to support students in developing a sense of belonging (Institution X,
2016). The two governing bodies that steer the Program are an Advisory Board (comprised of
associate vice provosts, directors, elected student officers, and department heads), which
oversees strategic planning, and an Operations Committee (comprised of administrators and
student leaders), which is responsible for the design, delivery, and assessment of programmatic
outcomes.
Given the decentralized governance structure of the Program, the preferred approach to
decision-making is via consensus committees. Although this may be time intensive and often
inefficient, consensus-dialogue has shown to increase individuals’ commitment to programmatic
goals and joint strategy development (Leithwood & Mascall, 2008). Despite a commitment to
consensus-dialogue, there is always a need to negotiate competing agendas because several
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constituencies comprise the organizational bodies of the Program – each with equal decisionmaking authority. As such, conflict often arises and disagreement stunts progress when new
priorities are discussed.
To complicate matters, the Orientation Program experiences annual turnover of its
student leaders, while retaining an average of 40% (n=350) for another year. Onboarding new
leaders is a common practice in the Program. Such change-related chaos (Abrahamson, 2004)
creates frequent upheaval and can hinder the adoption of new initiatives given the incessant
learning curve to grasp the foundations of the role. Tension often arises between administrators
and student leaders when new policies or protocols clash with long-standing practices. Finding a
fit between student leaders’ preferences with Program administrators’ priorities is therefore
difficult. If these are not aligned, or if student leaders are not in agreement with proposed
changes, administrators may be seen as unable to deliver outcomes consistent with what student
leaders expect or want. This conflict places considerable pressure on administrators to meet the
demands of student leaders, while not compromising strategic objectives. This explains why
establishing agreement on methods to teach coping mechanisms and reframe the parameters of
peer support is an ongoing challenge for the Program.
Despite these challenges, the past two years have seen significant growth in the number
of initiatives aimed at addressing VT and student leader wellness. The work to identify
symptoms and sources of VT and improve coping habits has recently begun by the Operations
Committee. However, efforts to improve student leaders’ coping capacities are hindered by the
high student leader-to-administrator ratio. With over 950 student leaders in the Program, I am the
only full-time University employee responsible for student leader selection, supervision, and
training, while an additional 18 Program administrators – representing each Faculty, Affiliated
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University College, and Residence – provide intermittent support. The disparate number of staff
responsible for student leader development has splintered the Institution’s relationship with
student leaders. This acts as a deterrent to help-seeking if and when student leaders are suffering
from VT.
Additionally, this has sparked widespread belief amongst student leaders that the
University does not want to overwork them, nor position them as primary supports to new
students in distress, because paid student staff (unlike volunteer student leaders) are hired,
trained, and have an elevated duty of care to support the academic and social transition of new
students. These student staff live on-campus and are responsible for triaging high-risk situations
when deployed to critical incidents. Although both student groups have similar mandates, the
main difference between them is that student staff are contractually obligated to support students
in distress, whereas student leaders’ propensity to help is from a moral code.
Whether or not the preference to shift responsibilities from student leaders to student staff
is true, because student leaders often hold much more referent power (French & Raven, 1959)
over new students than their paid counterparts, they are more often relied upon for guidance,
advice, and peer support. This highlights an important association between popularity and
prosocial behaviour (Peters, Cillessen, Riksen-Walraven, & Haselager, 2010). Studies on
prosocial behaviour show that socially preferred and popular individuals may be more willing to
defend their victimized peers (Caravita, Di Blasio, & Salmivalli, 2009). Social prominence and
likeability (Cillessen, Schwartz, & Mayeux, 2011) are distinct traits that credit student leaders
with social status. These traits are highly valued by students when considering who to turn to for
support and often form the basis for trusting student leaders rather than student staff. Thus,
student leaders tend to have an advantage in fostering nurturing peer relationships (Berger &
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Palacios, 2014) compared to student staff. This complicates the University’s ability to regulate
how and when support is provided to students in distress, and by whom. Furthermore, this
represents a long-standing discord between student leaders and administrators over actual versus
perceived roles as peer supports.
Guiding Questions Emerging from the Problem of Practice
When evaluating strategies to cope with VT, a common belief held by Program
administrators is that many student leaders glean more information from peer-to-peer
experiences compared to formal training sessions provided by the University (Institution X,
2017b). Staunch commitment to in-group mental models (Senge, 2006) may limit student
leaders’ learning and their ability to disassociate from maladaptive coping habits. These
tendencies raise concerns that student leaders may be less inclined to interrogate orthodoxy
(Eacott, 2013) surrounding coping customs that have been adopted as group prototypes
(Northouse, 2016). Because student leaders are notorious for holding tradition-bearing attitudes
(Johnson, 1996) that are embedded within the milieu of the Program, their preference for
maintaining status quo often supersedes their desire to pursue change. This represents a desire
for student leaders to be connected to others through a common experience (Burbules, 1993), and
underscores how social learning (Mack, 2010; Reed, Evely, Cundill, & Fazey, 2010) can
influence coping habits. Because student leaders’ perceptions of their roles and relationships to
other students are strongly influenced by social norms (Weckwerth & Flynn, 2006), groupthink
may be impeding student leaders’ ability to detach from maladaptive coping habits. Student
leaders may also be reticent to admit failure or be vulnerable in front of their peers to appear
competent (Howlett & Collins, 2014). A major challenge in addressing and removing the
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implicit social holds that influence how student leaders support peers in distress is overcoming
strong personal associations to group identities.
Despite student leaders’ propensity for peer-to-peer learning, the Institution’s ability to
deliver transformative learning outcomes is questionable. When formulating ways to address
maladaptive coping habits, the effectiveness of institutional capacity-building interventions need
to be examined. Studies have shown that large-scale public education programs and curricula
have been ineffective at reducing risk and changing attitudes regarding causes and treatment of
mental illnesses (Mann, Apter, Bertolote, Beautrais, & Currier, 2005). This may be because
resilience intervention undermines a person’s natural coping tendencies by changing his/her
perception of relative risk (Bonanno, Westphal, & Mancini, 2011). This phenomenon presumes
safer environments, or more controlled measures to reduce exposure to VT, could provoke
student leaders to delegitimize formal training sessions and increase their risk of harm. Thus,
some traumatized student leaders would maintain risky behaviours even when instructed to
decrease their risk tolerance. A core question to be answered in this OIP is whether it is effective,
and possible, to teach adaptive coping skills to student leaders? When framing ways to influence
attitude and behaviour change, student leaders’ potential to reject institutional systems in favour
of peer strategies should not be underestimated.
The inconsistent results associated with teaching coping skills in a formal educational
setting (Bonanno, Westphal, & Mancini, 2011) complicate Institution X’s approach to change
management. Another challenge is convincing administrators to shift from an “overbounded”
operating structure (Bolman & Deal, 2008) to a more flexible position involving enhanced
student leader autonomy. Adopting social learning pedagogies as the preeminent strategy to
influence coping behaviour can be risky given the unpredictable outcomes. Because every
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student leader will have a different threshold for tolerating interpersonal conflict and stress, it
may be advantageous to encourage them to monitor their own capacity to help others and
exercise individual discretion when it comes to determining their level of peer support. Another
question this OIP will examine is whether the University’s approach to trauma-response should
focus more on communicating the psychosocial impacts of peer support roles to help student
leaders recognize their ability to control their emotional response to VT, rather than enforcing
strict boundaries when supporting students in distress?
Leadership Position and Lens Statement
This section discusses leadership theories and approaches that guide my professional
practice. Additionally, this section examines my power and agency to influence stakeholders and
initiate change in the Orientation Program.
Collective Learning Philosophy
The development of leadership traits and behaviours should be a strategic imperative
within every organization. Leaders atop the organizational ladder should not view themselves as
rulers of resource chiefdoms (Gronn, 2010), but instead as stewards of resource disbursement.
After a decade of leadership experience at a post-secondary institution, I have learned that
hoarding information and exerting positional power will only alienate others with less positional
status (Ryan, 2005). Although the use of positional power may foster obedience, I do not believe
it engenders respect. Without the respect of colleagues, a leader risks losing his/her credibility
and group support for any cause. The idea that leadership is a vertical process, which separates
leaders from others as “mutually exclusive categories” (Pearce & Conger, 2003, p. 1), is an
antiquated outlook. A leader must earn the support of others through reciprocity and goodwill.
These principles are critical for deepening motivation for collective learning.
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Understanding practices of collective learning are essential to initialize thinking on
culture change and to foster shared problem solving in an organization. Collective learning can
be enhanced in an environment where leaders embrace shared participation in decision making, a
greater commitment to organizational goals, and joint strategy development (Leithwood &
Mascall, 2008). Viewing leadership as a relational phenomenon can support the procurement of
innovative praxis through “mutual goal creation, connective empowerment, and a sharing of
responsibilities amongst all members” (Kirk & Shutte, 2004, p. 235). Thus, distributing a
collection of leadership roles is more important than designating a hierarchy of leaders. This
approach is a seminal strategy I employ within my professional practice.
My Scope of Practice and Approach to Leadership
As a mid-level professional at Institution X, I am responsible for liaising with campus
stakeholders involved in the delivery of transition programs for new undergraduates, primarily
during the first six weeks of the fall term. Many of these stakeholders are members on the
Orientation Operations Committee. As chair of the Operations Committee, I am responsible for
implementing the tactical commitments listed in the Orientation Strategic Plan (Institution X,
2016) and providing expertise in the areas of outcome assessment, policy writing, strategic
budgeting, and volunteer administration. Members on the Operations Committee look to me for
guidance and direction on all matters pertaining to student leader recruitment, selection, training,
engagement, and performance evaluation. It is incumbent on me to navigate competing political
priorities, which routinely intercept workflow and consensus building efforts. Helping members
understand their roles and what is expected of them is another role of mine, which is especially
important given the frequent turnover of student leaders in the Program.
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The interdisciplinary nature of the Orientation Program has greatly influenced my
approach to leadership. Because the Program is not governed under the auspices of one
department, task completion is usually predicated on whether I can persuade campus partners to
join working groups and share departmental resources. My ability to motivate others to invest
their time and department’s resources in the Program is critical to completing work. I am
constantly working to create value for other administrators, as well as student leaders, so they
feel a strong connection to the Program’s success and a willingness to complete tasks. This
reaffirms the need for a collective learning philosophy.
Given the circus of politics and people within the Orientation Program, I am forced to
adjust my behaviour based on the skill and motivation levels of all leaders who I interact with.
Because of the diverse mix of leaders within the Program, my leadership style is constantly
shifting to exhibit the right balance of directive and supportive behaviours to match their
competence and commitment levels. This approach closely resembles situational leadership
(Blanchard, Zigarmi, & Zigarmi, 2013). For example, when working with novice student leaders,
my default approach is to demonstrate a highly directive and highly supportive coaching style.
This approach enables me to facilitate rudimentary goal achievement while supporting their
emotional development. I do this by setting clear boundaries to ensure student leaders understand
the limits of my labour and the extent of their efforts to maximize learning.
Attempting to control every nuance of student leader behaviour is futile. Instead, I aim to
provide student leaders with the skills and resources necessary to successfully perform their
roles. This implies I am not the proprietor of their learning or development; rather I am an
information provider. With the annual challenge of selecting, orienting, training, advising, and
supervising over 950 student leaders, I spend an inordinate amount of time onboarding new
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leaders to the Program. It is difficult to advance new institutional priorities or curb culture
associated with outdated practices when my efforts are mostly focused on coordinating
“storming” activities (Tuckman & Jensen, 2010). Individualized advising is not a feasible
approach so the most practical and productive form of student leader development often comes
from peer-to-peer or self-directed learning.
Albeit, a significant portion of my time and effort is directed to supporting senior student
leaders. With these leaders, I am able to delegate more given their refined leadership abilities and
skillsets. My approach to leadership is more discursive, and my approach to learning is more
reciprocal. This shift allows me to explore catalytic questions in hopes of discovering creative
solutions to long-standing problems (Vogt, Brown, & Isaacs, 2003) in the Program. I use
dialogue and reflection as key ingredients to help me create trust and establish positive rapport
with these leaders. By developing high-quality relationships, these leaders feel a greater sense of
inclusion with the Institution’s efforts to orient new students to campus, and likewise, I can be
more reliant on them to take an active role in coaching novice student leaders to perform better
as peer supports.
Leadership-Focused Vision for Change
This section outlines unique variables that exacerbate symptoms of vicarious trauma
amongst student leaders and contribute to maladaptive coping. Included is a vision for change,
which highlights stakeholders in the Orientation Program with important social capital, and
adaptive leadership models to promote collaborative change efforts.
Factors Tied to Vicarious Trauma
Given student leaders’ propensity for prosocial behaviour in peer support roles, it is
important to understand factors tied to VT when supporting new students in distress.
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A prominent factor tied to heightened symptoms of VT is knowing individuals have to
navigate complex institutional barriers to seek mental health support (Bell, Kulkarni, & Dalton,
2003). According to a research paper on postsecondary student mental health, published by the
Coordinating Committee of Vice Presidents Students of Colleges Ontario (2015), university
students often report feeling confused and apprehensive about seeking help given the lack of
service clarity offered by campus resources. This infers that many students may be deterred from
seeking help because they are not familiar with campus resources or they are ashamed to not
know where to find them. Instead of accessing campus services, students may be more reliant on
student leaders for guidance and support, which exacerbates the possibility of VT. It makes sense
that sharing experiences with peers can help mitigate the emotional stress of not knowing how to
access professional support (Jacobs & Dodd, 2003).
Because student leaders have similar perceptions about campus services not being
available or equipped to help new students in distress (Institution X, 2017a), the impulse to
provide substitute mental health support tends to exceed the parameters of their peer support
role. The willingness to compensate for institutional gaps suggests student leaders misunderstand
the limits of their role, how to frame their relationship with new students, and the responsibilities
they have to help students navigate stressful transitions. When student leaders consistently place
the needs of others ahead of their own, over-dependence can be fostered, and the burden of care
can become an assumed function of their role. This illustrates a maladaptive response many
student leaders feel is incumbent on them as peer supports if/when the institution fails to deliver
“adequate” service.
While student leaders’ interpretation of their roles to support students in distress may be
biased by peer-to-peer dependencies (Harris et al., 2009), their motivations to help are salient.
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When students confide in student leaders this creates a positive group climate, which can help
alleviate feelings of burnout (Kao, 2009). Positive group climate boosts prosocial attitudes and
behaviours (Schneider, Bowen, Ehrhart, & Holcombe, 2000), which can override student
leaders’ ability to discern an appropriate amount of peer support. A common view amongst
Orientation Program administrators is that many student leaders have a limited understanding of
the need for boundaries when supporting peers in distress. This mismatch between what student
leaders and administrators believe are acceptable thresholds of peer support is critical to
deconstruct before maladaptive behaviours can be changed.
Despite their intentions, student leaders’ abilities to cope with VT are still suspect.
Although much the literature on VT coping strategies focuses on reframing empathic investment
and adjusting social schemas, the ability to reform maladaptive coping habits is not simple.
When addressing the vicarious traumatization of student leaders, administrators must not imply
that student leaders who feel traumatized are not balancing life and school work properly, or may
not be making effective use of leisure time and self-care. Although the importance of leisure
time, self-care, and a healthy work-life balance are widely accepted strategies to reduce levels of
stress, studies have shown that individuals often devote less time to these coping strategies,
despite the awareness of their importance (Whitfield & Kanter, 2014). These findings illustrate a
gap between what individuals profess to believe and what they actually do. Understanding and
explaining the source of this contradiction is necessary to establish confluence between adaptive
coping techniques and a VT-growth mindset. Educating student leaders about the ineffectiveness
of retroactive coping measures following a critical incident is of equal importance. Bober and
Regehr (2006) have shown that engaging in retroactive coping activities to reduce stress has little
impact on immediate traumatic symptoms. Because there is no association between time devoted
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to leisure or self-care and acute traumatic stress, coping strategies to protect against symptoms of
acute distress are questionable. This accentuates the importance of needing to shift coping habits
towards ongoing, proactive measures.
Lastly, student leaders’ propensity to mimic maladaptive coping habits of others may be
partially the result of implicit biases generated from the erosion of self-regulation behaviours
over time (Gino & Bazerman, 2009). Perhaps student leaders have been less aware of the acute
impacts of VT because the association between prosocial behaviour and personal sacrifice
became socially acceptable gradually over time. This might also explain why Program
administrators have been desensitized to maladaptive coping behaviours given their subtle
inculcation into peer support schemas.
Change drivers. Efforts put towards improving coping skills in senior student leaders
who have social influence over their peers is an effective driver of change. This strategy creates a
cascading effect (Johnson, 1996) where languishing, co-dependent student leaders with less
developed coping skills can learn adaptive coping behaviours from older peers. This approach
will gradually form an archetypal coping style that gets replicated by younger generations of
student leaders and results in widespread culture change. As a result, student leaders who have
less developed coping skills will receive more formative coaching (Graen & Uhl-Bien, 1998) and
supervisory support from their peers. With this growth in coping capacities and VT tolerance,
more student leaders will be able to regulate their emotions and require less frequent intervention
from administrators.
Adaptive Leadership Model
The current model for peer support training in the Orientation Program is not adequately
safeguarding student leaders against VT. As such, there is a need to move away from instructive,
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clinical practices to an “underbounded” approach (Bolman & Deal, 2008). A shift to nontraditional praxis is needed to reframe student leaders’ cognitive dissonance for maladaptive
coping in response to VT. Thus, I have created an adaptive leadership model, which incorporates
Complexity Leadership Theory (CLT) (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009; Uhl-Bien, Marion, &
McKelvey, 2007) with Situational Leadership® II (SLII) (Blanchard et al., 2013; Zigarmi &
Roberts, 2017).
Figure 2 illustrates how administrators use of situational leadership can intersect with
student leader networks to influence behaviour change and social norms.

Orientation Program Bureaucracy
Student Leaders’ Dynamic
Structure & Self-Organization
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Figure 2. Adapted from the Uhl-Bien & Marion (2009) meso model, this figure incorporates
situational leadership behaviours (Blanchard et al., 2013) to illustrate emergent behaviour change
in the Orientation Program.
This model acknowledges informal interactions and social contracts between student
leaders as sources of power that can stimulate dynamic change. By leveraging self-organizing
networks, culture change is more probable because student leaders are not positioned as static
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recipients of top-down interventions by administrators. SLII’s methodology applies a range of
directive and supportive behaviours to optimize individual development, while the adhocratic
value of CLT offers a new paradigm for thinking about change management in which student
leaders and administrators can explore issues collaboratively. Together, SLII and CLT
demonstrate a deep-seated pragmatism to determine the most effective leadership behaviours and
conditions to influence change.
Complexity Leadership Theory. CLT (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009) describes a system of
self-organizing agents that interact with each other in feedback networks to produce adaptive
outcomes to complex organizational problems (Uhl-Bien et al., 2007). A key distinction between
CLT and other models of leadership is that CLT does not view change as top-down or autocratic.
A central premise of CLT is that change is an emergent property of numerous interacting forces,
each with unique degrees of influence and creative potential to problem solve. CLT was
developed to explain how complex adaptive systems (CAS) operate within bureaucratic
organizations. Complex adaptive systems describe groups of individuals who interact with
sufficient intricacy that their behaviour cannot always be predicted or controlled (Levy, 1992).
Student leader groups within the Orientation Program can be viewed as complex adaptive
systems because of the blurred peer-to-peer boundaries and “chaordic” leadership (Hock, 2005)
often associated with internal dynamics.
CLT (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009) is useful to consider how to elicit emergent leadership
behaviours to affect widespread change within hierarchical systems and structures. CLT suggests
that innovative change emerges when connectivity between three leadership functions are
entangled: adaptive (i.e., group decision-making, lateral learning); administrative (i.e., formal
planning, delegation of roles and resources); and enabling (i.e., self-directed learning, adhocracy)
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(Avolio, Walumbwa, & Weber, 2009). Entanglement refers to a dynamic relationship between
the formal and informal leaders in organizations (Thomas, Kaminska-Labbé, & McKelvey,
2005). Entanglement recognizes that administrators and student leaders must be willing to
compromise their preferred modes of operation to create a more collaborative problem solving
strategy.
Although CLT (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009) offers a useful framework for change, the
model does have limited predictive power. CLT can describe what has occurred and what is
occurring in a CAS but fails to predict what will occur or what behaviours will be exhibited by
student leaders. This may limit its use to address maladaptive coping habits other than to create
conditions that encourage self-organization by student leaders to improve personal practice.
Situational Leadership® II. SLII (Blanchard et al., 2013) utilizes four leadership styles
to represent varying degrees of supportive and directive behaviours: directing (high directive and
low supportive behaviour), coaching (high directive and high supportive behaviour), supporting
(low directive and high supportive behaviour), and delegating (low directive and low supportive
behaviour) (Zigarmi & Roberts, 2017). The model also categorizes follower development on a
scale from developing (D1 - low competence and high commitment) to developed (D4 - high
competence and high commitment) (Zigarmi & Roberts). SLII suggests effective leadership
behaviours are situation-dependent and should change based on the development levels of
followers. When leaders match their behaviours with the needs, competencies, and motivations
of followers, greater outcomes will result.
SLII (Blanchard et al., 2013) is an optimal approach to leadership development in the
Orientation Program because it emphasizes administrator flexibility to a range of student leader
coping abilities, frequent assessment of student leader needs, practical and prescriptive
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outcomes, and shows that administrators and student leaders can be proficient in different ways,
yet task achievement can still be accomplished. Likewise, SLII is ideal for leading student
leaders through culture change because of the unknown rate of adoption, which necessitates a
malleable approach that can adjust to changing environmental conditions.
However, the model is not clear how commitment and competence form four distinct
levels of follower development. The behaviours listed for each level are linear and fail to account
for how certain demographic information (i.e., education, experience, age, gender) influence
leader-follower relationships (Northouse, 2016). There are too few administrators to accurately
assess development levels of all 950 student leaders, so administrators will need to generalize
student leader development levels based on behavioural trends gleaned from personal
interactions.
Organizational Change Readiness
This section examines Orientation Program stakeholders’ preparedness for change using
the five-factor analysis developed by Armenakis, Harris, and Field (1999).
Factor 1: The Gap Between the Current State and the Desired State
Program administrators’ current relationships with student leaders make it difficult to
fairly evaluate their readiness for change. Many administrators have developed inferences about
student leader coping habits since attempting to provide interim support to languishing
individuals. Conversely, student leaders’ variable demonstrations of coping habits and abilities to
regulate stress make it difficult to generalize consistent patterns of behaviour. These experiences
have skewed administrators’ perspectives on the severity of the problem and increased their
sensitivity to the deleterious impacts on student leader wellbeing. In addition to administrators
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struggling to understand the source and scope of the problem, Institution X is missing some
foundational components to improve student leaders’ capacity to withstand VT.
Although members on the Advisory Board may be politically motivated to address this
problem, the Operations Committee lacks the human resources, structural fluidity, and
instructional knowledge to effectively reframe coping habits. The professional bureaucracies
(Mintzberg, 1979) on campus make it difficult to mobilize a critical mass of leaders to address
gaps in critical incident response/performance without first obtaining permission from senior
technocrats. Although a current wave of reform may be imminent, the outcomes may be limited
because the University’s preference is to implement change at a glacial pace (Bolman & Deal,
2008). Fortunately, there is a general awareness amongst members on the Operations Committee
that maladaptive coping habits are becoming more pervasive, so some form of intervention or
innovative praxis is needed soon.
Factor 2: The Proposed Change is the Right Change to Make
Although 95% of student leaders claim to understand their role, including its limitations,
in supporting a student in distress, 62% believe Institution X does not provide adequate supports
to help them maintain their own mental health and wellness when they are in distress (Institution
X, 2017a). This finding illustrates an awareness of the need for improved systems and structures
to help student leaders develop adaptive coping habits. Because the wellbeing and resiliency of
student leaders is threatened by complex and dynamic stressors (internal & external), a
progressive vision for change is needed to reduce the negative symptoms of VT. Persuading
student leaders to mobilize around a new vision for peer support will require diligent
communication. Communicating the need for change will be challenging and require some
posturing (Binder, 2002) to find common ground, especially when discussing the limits of peer-
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to-peer boundaries. Using reflective dialogue to invoke an emotional response will be useful to
alter student leaders’ disposition for maladaptive coping habits and move them to act differently
(Snow, Rochford, Worden, & Benford, 1986). Dialogue will also help student leaders visualize
what may be required of them to reframe attitudes, and why it is important (Cawsey et al., 2016).
Factor 3: The Commitment of Organizational Leaders to Accomplish the Change
As a result of the Orientation Strategic Plan (Institution X, 2016), five new working
groups were created to examine many facets of the Program. These groups, entitled
“Communities of Practice” (Institution X, 2017c), were established to accomplish three main
objectives: 1) address issues facing new students and student leaders, 2) explore high impact
transitional practices, and 3) gather feedback on operational decisions from a diverse group of
campus leaders. These Communities of Practice signalled a political breakthrough for the
Program because they brought together campus leaders (i.e., student leaders, staff, and faculty
who were previously disenfranchised from the orientation planning process) to participate in a
formal assessment of how Institution X welcomes new students and supports student leader
development. These working groups have increased interdepartmental engagement and student
leader retention after Orientation Week and have created a more collaborative organizational
climate. This annual commitment to continuous improvement has also bolstered the Operations
Committee’s ability to generate recommendations to address systemic concerns facing students.
As such, the perceived threat of change amongst stakeholders has reduced because incremental
changes are sought out and embraced regularly (Cawsey et al., 2016). These Communities of
Practice are useful consultative bodies to advance new initiatives and will be used to enhance the
Program’s capacity to support student leader wellbeing and coping skills.
Factor 4: The Support of Key Individuals within the Organization
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Institution X’s Campus Mental Health & Wellness Strategic Plan (Institution X, 2018a),
calls for the cultivation of institutional commitment for student mental health at all levels of the
University. Administrative leaders, faculty, and staff are encouraged to improve ongoing
learning and professional development opportunities in the area of mental health and wellness
for student leaders. Providing accessible tools and resources to help student leaders identify signs
and symptoms of distress and build mental health literacy is another expectation. As such,
Program administrators have an official mandate to increase student leaders’ capacity for helpseeking behaviours in an effort to improve early and ongoing access of support services. Because
broad institutional commitments have been codified into this long-term planning document,
efforts to enhance distress tolerance and emotion regulation techniques amongst student leaders
will be increased.
Factor 5: Addressing the “What’s in it for Me/Us” Question
Although my values align with the vocational principles espoused in the Orientation
Strategic Plan (Institution X, 2016) and Campus Mental Health & Wellness Strategic Plan
(Institution X, 2018a), the degree to which other members on the Operations Committee feel
invested to address this problem is unknown. Most members possess the skills, abilities, and
knowledge to initiate programmatic change, but their motivations to act may differ. However, if
administrators agreed that a VT-growth mindset was the appropriate framework to address
maladaptive coping habits and enhance student leader wellbeing, there would be greater
investments of time and resource parity to actualize change.
Similarly, student leaders’ motivations to change their coping behaviours may be
inconsistent despite their understanding of the deleterious effects of VT. Reframing what may be
inhibiting their ability to generate positive growth from VT is needed to elicit adaptive attitude
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adjustment. An effective way to influence student leaders’ mindset and overcome sedentary
views is to understand their concerns about the dilemmas they face when supporting students in
distress. However, if I were to use my positional authority to demand behaviour change, I could
risk fracturing a reciprocal bond. Although this use of power may promote compliant behaviour
in the short-term, it could restrict the use of healthy attitudes towards VT in the long-term, which
are needed to instill positive coping habits.
Chapter One Summary
Chapter One described the pervasive impacts of vicarious trauma on student leaders in
the Orientation Program, and the importance of adaptive coping skills to preserve their mental
health and wellbeing. This chapter discussed how mental health support on campus is difficult to
obtain and that students cannot depend solely on institutional systems or structures to foster a
VT-growth mindset. Finding belonging amongst an established group of peers was shown to
create a shared identity for student leaders that emboldens them with social status. These
relationships represent information arteries that student leaders use to explore mutual interests,
share emotions, and communicate personal needs when in distress (Sitkin, Sutcliffe, &
Schroeder, 1994). However, many of these relationships negatively influence the manner with
which student leaders respond to stress, especially when supporting new students. Because
maladaptive coping habits have become a common response pattern to VT, action must be taken
to reframe student leaders’ outlook on and capacity for distress tolerance and emotion regulation.
My hope is Institution X recognizes the inherent trauma associated with providing peer support
to new students, and that senior leaders see the value in allocating institutional resources to
address this problem.
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discusses leadership pathways to implement potential solutions.
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Chapter Two: Planning and Development
This chapter is divided into five sections. The first and second sections outline a
leadership framework for culture change and offer an analysis of how Situational Leadership® II
(SLII) (Blanchard, Zigarmi, & Zigarmi, 2013; Zigarmi & Roberts, 2017) and Complexity
Leadership Theory (CLT) (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009; Uhl-Bien, Marion, & McKelvey, 2007)
influence the vision for change and optimize stakeholder engagement. The third section provides
a critical organizational analysis of the problem and identifies strategies to reform student
leaders’ maladaptive coping habits. Possible solutions to address the problem are outlined in
section four, and a summary of ethical considerations are explored in section five.
Leadership Approaches to Change
A common belief shared by many student leaders is to be able to determine their own
threshold of peer support when helping others in distress, without institutional input or
interference (Institution X, 2017a). While student leaders may advocate for increased autonomy,
many insist on being taught advanced coping and peer advising techniques, similar to case
management frameworks used by mental health professionals. This implies student leaders want
the Institution to provide them with the skills and knowledge to prepare them as primary
caregivers to support new students following a critical incident. As such, student leaders’
perceptions of their roles and obligations to new students contradict administrators’ expectations
of the limits and provisions of peer support.
Despite attempts to be forthcoming with student leaders about institutionally adopted
provisions for peer support, administrators often encounter adverse reactions. This is particularly
apparent when student leaders’ propensity for maladaptive coping is used as evidence to
discredit their competence and capacity. These insinuations tend to bolster resentment towards
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administrators for assuming student leaders lack the cognitive and emotional maturity to regulate
their emotions, tolerate stress, or set proper boundaries in their peer support roles. This illustrates
the complexity of the problem and the defensive routines that make it difficult for student leaders
and administrators to compromise.
To converge these diametric perspectives and reframe maladaptive coping schemas
surrounding peer support, two adaptive leadership approaches can be used: Situational
Leadership® II (SLII) (Blanchard, Zigarmi, & Zigarmi, 2013; Zigarmi & Roberts, 2017), and
Complexity Leadership Theory (CLT) (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009; Uhl-Bien, Marion, &
McKelvey, 2007).
As discussed in Chapter One, the premise of adaptive leadership is to use collaborative
and distributed approaches to change management. Adaptive leadership requires Program
administrators to work across departmental boundaries and utilize adhocracy when making
decisions in both formal and informal systems. Formal systems represent hierarchical reporting
procedures and bureaucratic committees at the Institution, and informal systems represent selforganized networks of student leaders (Tsoukas & Chia, 2002). For example, members on the
Operations Committee can foster conditions for self-directed learning amongst student leaders
(i.e., VT-growth mindset) rather than waiting for senior leaders on the Advisory Board to enforce
these programmatic mandates. By incorporating the adaptive properties of CLT (Uhl-Bien &
Marion, 2009) within the flexible model of SLII (Blanchard et al., 2013), administrators are able
to co-opt creative solutions instead of imposing top-down regulations.
SLII (Blanchard et al., 2013) proposes that no single-best leadership style exists, but
instead suggests that any one of the four leadership styles can be used, so administrators can
change their leadership style to match the skillset of each student leader. The relationship
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between formal leadership and power also provides a basis for understanding administrators’
ability to influence student leaders’ coping habits. Knowing incoming student leaders have
moderate-to-low levels of maturity and motivation to control their emotional responses to VT
(Park, Edmondson, & Lee, 2012), a range of power bases (i.e., referent, legitimate, and reward)
can be leveraged to increase administrators’ ability to influence student leader behaviour.
Knowing that context shapes student leaders’ motivations for helping others (Osborn, Hunt, &
Jauch, 2002), administrators can use situational leadership behaviours to generate new insights
and learning pathways for student leaders to develop positive response patterns to VT.
Understanding how to match student leaders’ receptivity to institutional support with the
appropriate amount of direction can enable Program administrators to influence the adoption of
adaptive coping behaviours.
The need for CLT (Uhl-Bien & Marion, 2009) is equally apparent because of the political
climate in the Orientation Program. Relying on simple, organizational systems or structures that
underestimate the complexity of student leader networks to shape new attitudes and response
patterns towards VT is short-sighted. A CLT philosophy orients student leaders away from being
static recipients of leadership interventions by administrators and creates optimal change
management conditions. In practice, this can take many forms, as bottom-up change is often
unpredictable and requires connectivity, networking, and feedback (Stacey, 2000) between
formal and informal leaders to be effective. Thus, a prescriptive problem-solving strategy to
address maladaptive coping habits is not sensible given the social undercurrents on campus,
which drive student leader behaviour.
Framework for Leading the Change Process
This section examines the strengths and limitations of the Change Path Model (Cawsey,
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Deszca, & Ingols, 2016) and the Eight Step Model of Organizational Change (Kotter, 1996). I
discuss how both models can be layered into an Integrative Change Model and describe how this
offers a more constructive approach to change management.
Change Path Model
Cawsey et al.’s (2016) model summarizes change efforts into four stages (Awakening,
Mobilization, Acceleration, Institutionalization), which sequence organizational change in the
following order: determine opportunities for growth or improvement, assess impact, implement
new structures or systems, and evaluate success using continuous improvement methodologies.
Numerous exercises, inventories, and peer-reviewed case studies in Cawsey et al.’s published
toolkit help leaders understand and apply the prescribed actions listed in each stage. The model
identifies actions within each stage and outlines best practices for change implementation, while
also addressing important nuances of leader-member exchanges in the workplace, including
resistance and ethics, power and politics, information sharing, and evaluation. In addition to
providing a number of examples to demonstrate the practical aspects of the model, the authors
provide theoretical support for each action. This balance of organizational pragmatism with
theory-informed practice strengthens the model’s applicability in a range of contexts.
As prescriptive as Cawsey et al.’s (2016) model is, it is also assumptive in nature. The
model does not advise how to navigate interpersonal relationships or leverage organizational
assets to implement change visions. Successful change seems to be a presumed outcome if
organizations follow the stages in the model, which is inherently misleading. This is also overly
simplistic and places too much pressure on individuals to interpret complex organizational
dynamics. It also categorizes stakeholders as either for or against change, which neglects the
multidimensional aspects of how individuals perceive change (Piderit, 2000). Lastly, the model
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does not fully explain or acknowledge how a leader can use moral rhetoric to persuade others to
change their disposition for existing structures or systems.
Eight Step Model of Organizational Change
Kotter’s (1996) eight step model fundamentally frames how organizations can cope with
the challenges of a competitive marketplace (Kotter, 2007). This model was designed to serve
the interests of business leaders, which suggests it may not be applicable in an educational
leadership context. Kotter’s model was originally based on the notion that leadership lessons
could be learned when transformation efforts failed. However, Kotter could not explain how to
evaluate transformation efforts as failures (Hughes, 2016), so he instead created eight sequential
change steps he believed resulted in successful organizational change (Kotter, 1996) – each step
being the positive action to negate a fundamental error in leadership.
Although there is practical value in using the eight step formula, a major limitation to
Kotter’s (1996) model is the lack of empirical research or theory used to confirm its leanings.
Kotter acknowledged he made many inferences from personal experiences he garnered as a
business consultant (Hughes, 2016). Because Kotter’s model lacks evidentiary support from
contemporary organizational change management studies (Todnem, 2005), its construct validity
is weak. Another limitation of Kotter’s (1996) model is the rigid sequence of the eight steps. A
prescriptive approach does not offer organizations the flexibility to use novel approaches to
change attitudes or behaviours that stem from deep rooted cultural norms or beliefs. Neglecting
the nuances of interpersonal dynamics make it difficult to follow all the change steps and may be
a reason why employees either ignore change plans or find them ineffective (Burnes, 1996),
especially when they don’t align with organizational customs.
Integrative Change Model
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For the purposes of this OIP, I have created an Integrative Change Model (see Figure 3),
which combines the work of Cawsey et al. (2016) and Kotter (1996).
The model has a sequential framework and begins with a critical organizational analysis
intended to examine factors that contribute to student leaders’ abilities to cope with VT. The
findings from this analysis can help me understand the implicit challenges and perceived norms
associated with maladaptive coping habits. This insight is needed to confirm my understanding
of the scope of the problem and to establish viable methods to influence culture change.

Critical
Organizational
Analysis

Institutionalization

Monitor Progress &
Continuous
Improvement

Implement New
Structures &
Systems
Acceleration

Awakening

Develop a Shared
Vision & Strategy
for Change

Activate Resources
& Leverage Key
Stakeholders
Mobilization

Figure 3. The Integrative Change Model. This figure illustrates the relationship between
Kotter’s (1996) Eight Step Model of Organizational Change and Cawsey et al.’s (2016) Change
Path Model.
Subsequent to identifying the scope of the problem, communicating the need for change
is an important step. This helps gauge the perceived impacts on key stakeholders. Taking time to
enlist a diverse mix of student leaders to help frame the problem and assess the potential
implications of these changes is needed to improve the overall effectiveness of my
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implementation strategies. If student leaders are equally motivated to address this problem, then
a variety of interventions involving structural, programmatic, informational and psychological
shifts have a higher probability of success. Furthermore, the need to build consensus amongst
Program administrators to ensure there is proportional, inter-departmental support for the change
is apparent, otherwise my intervention efforts would be remiss and lead to superficial outcomes.
These efforts are an essential stopgap before a proper vision for change can be formed.
The model insists the need for change must be adopted through bilateral agreement by
students and staff, as well as validated by institutional data (i.e., thriving key-performance
indicators). This stage calls for broad consultation with student leaders, especially senior leaders,
to discuss strategies to preserve important values and customs associated with the current culture
of peer support in the Program. This action mitigates the potential for strong internal opposition
to proposed change by ingratiating student leaders who have a high degree of referent power
(French & Raven, 1959) and an affinity for traditional behaviours.
The latter stages of the Integrative Change Model focus on implementing broad-based
action by deploying tools to manage the adoption of new coping habits and fix institutional
systems and structures that may be reinforcing maladaptive behaviours. During this stage it is
important to communicate incremental gains to retain institutional commitment and encourage
continued student leader engagement. Some of these are decreased rates of burnout after
Orientation Week, increased use of psychological support resources, and increased participation
in wellness education programs.
The dyadic nature of the Integrative Change Model emphasises the importance of twoway communication between administrators and student leaders before changes are made.
However, the sheer complexity and variability in the Integrative Change Model makes it difficult
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to evaluate the degree of transferability of the proposed solutions and to corroborate change
implementation efforts with implementation success (Penrod & Harbor, 1998; Sidorko, 2008).
Therefore, I must temper the expectations of institutional leaders (knowing an element of trial
and error exists with this model) and promote patience as student leaders slowly frame their
coping habits. Another limitation of the Integrative Change Model is that it lacks specificity to
know how to continuously influence student leaders’ behaviours once the initial aura of the
change vision wears off. Thus, it is very important to validate the efforts of student leaders who
have agreed to discontinue maladaptive practices. Doing this affirms the value of adaptive
coping behaviour and rewards student leaders who choose to demonstrate positive affect
management and distress tolerance.
Critical Organizational Analysis
This section identifies what changes need to occur in the Orientation Program and the
leadership approaches that are useful to influence student leaders’ maladaptive coping schemas. I
also discuss how administrators can enable conditions to combine bureaucratic operations with
student leaders’ self-organizing functions to circumvent the existing culture of peer support,
improve VT-growth, and reduce institutional barriers to mental health support.
The implicit social pressures faced by student leaders in the Program have prompted me
to search for a greater understanding of the circumstances that compel student leaders to sacrifice
their personal wellbeing to support new students in distress. After conducting a critical
organizational analysis of the problem, I’ve gained insight into several factors that contribute to
the use of maladaptive coping habits by student leaders. This information has helped me
understand how to improve student leaders’ ability to develop VT-growth mindsets.
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Knowing that culture change requires systematic shifts in “beliefs, teaching style, and
materials, which can come about only through a process of personal development in a social
context” (Fullan, 2007, p. 139), institutional efforts to curb maladaptive coping habits requires
entanglement with social norms and behaviours, rather than abandonment. Thus, the Institution’s
ability to change the culture associated with peer support is critical.
Changing the Culture of Peer Support
Although most student leaders claim to understand their roles in supporting students who
experience transition-stress, there is still a need to make mental health resources more accessible
and less stigmatized. The stigma associated with campus mental health services has disillusioned
many student leaders from seeking help when in distress (Institution X, 2018a). Student leaders’
desire to be perfect and revered by their peers must be interrogated, otherwise they may be more
likely to develop languishing schemas when forced to cope with VT. Because student leaders’
motivations to change their coping habits are inconsistent, and their behaviours are strongly
influenced by groupthink attitudes, one goal of this OIP is to disrupt social norms that may be
inhibiting help-seeking behaviours. To change the maladaptive culture of coping, it will require
persistent and judicious interventions over the span of many years.
One change that will help ameliorate maladaptive coping behaviours is to clarify the
formal roles and expectations of student leaders when providing peer support. Many student
leaders have a limited understanding of the need for boundaries when supporting peers in
distress, which hinders their ability to moderate the amount and type of support needed to avoid
unnecessary exposure to VT. Knowing social prominence and likeability contribute to student
leaders’ desire to help their peers overcome stressful situations, even when their own wellbeing
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is jeopardized, a balanced approach is needed to simultaneously leverage their ability to
influence students’ perceptions while reducing their propensity for self-sabotage.
Despite their awareness of the deleterious effects of VT, student leaders’ motivations to
change their coping behaviours vary widely. Reframing what may be inhibiting their ability to
generate positive growth from VT is needed to elicit adaptive attitude adjustment. Educating
them about the risks associated with maladaptive coping without undermining their natural
coping tendencies or insinuating they are incapable of moderating their own emotions without
institutional guidance must be examined. The majority of student leaders claim to understand
their role, including its limitations, when supporting a student in distress, yet their use of
maladaptive coping behaviours suggests a lapse in judgment. The historical disagreements
between student leaders and administrators over actual versus perceived roles may exacerbate
this misunderstanding. Therefore, revised institutional provisions for how peer support is
provided to new students, and what is required or what is not required, are needed.
There is also a clear need for improved mental health training to help student leaders
develop VT-growth following traumatic incidents. To address student leaders’ limited supply of
ego resources (Pearlman & Saakvitne, 1995), training should focus on practical methods to
decrease their likelihood of ego depletion after supporting a peer in distress. Formally educating
student leaders about the effects of vicarious trauma is needed to increase their competence for
self-monitoring and use of adaptive coping skills. Knowing most student leaders begin their term
with low-to-moderate competence for distress tolerance and mid-to-high motivation for prosocial
behaviours, student leaders’ socioemotional needs cannot be neglected. To successfully reframe
maladaptive coping schemas, I must be careful not to prescribe unidimensional coping habits,
but instead encourage student leaders to deconstruct their own feelings and devise individualized
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coping strategies. This approach minimizes student leaders feeling judged by formal leaders and
validates a range of constructive coping methods.
As student leaders’ coping skills develop, so too should my leadership pedagogy.
Alternating between coaching and supportive leadership behaviours (Zigarmi & Roberts, 2017)
will maximize my ability to influence student leaders’ propensity to learn and employ adaptive
coping habits. This approach will hopefully develop highly competent student leaders who have
mastered positive rumination techniques and are proficient at regulating their emotional baseline
when exposed to stress. As more and more student leaders reach this level of task competence, I
will be less directive in guiding their coping behaviour as they are more capable of maintaining
their own wellbeing with less institutional support. As this happens, an effort will be made to
promote these students to senior leadership roles in the Program as a reward for demonstrating
high task competence and high motivation for adaptive coping skills. This strategy represents an
attempt to normalize adaptive coping habits within the culture of the Program, and to replicate
these habits by incoming student leaders over time. By modelling these behaviours, maladaptive
coping habits and languishing schemas will soon fade from student leaders’ consciousness and
no longer be a prototypical VT response.
Addressing Institutional Barriers to Mental Health Support
Innovative mental health assessment and delivery services on campus are clearly needed
for student leaders who are experiencing negative symptoms of VT. The institutional spaces and
treatments available to triage student leader concerns must be examined. In addition, the use of
less formal approaches should be explored as an alternative to traditional counselling and clinical
praxis. These efforts should focus on helping student leaders understand the source of their
trauma and the factors underlying their emotional response.
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Strengthening student leaders’ propensity for proactive and ongoing self-care is critical to
help them restore a subjective feeling of control over their emotions when exposed to VT. To
accomplish this, the Institution must not judge student leaders who demonstrate maladaptive
coping, but instead encourage affect regulation strategies, such as trying to understand their
feelings, making plans to avoid stressful situations, talking to peers outside of formal student
leader groups, and physically detaching from stressful routines on a regular basis (Knoesen, &
Naudé, 2018). These techniques are critical to developing VT-growth mindsets.
Establishing forums to help student leaders reflect on their coping attitudes and negotiate
a healthy integration of trauma into their cognitive schemas (Howlett & Collins, 2014) are also
essential. This type of reflection represents a restorative process of learning that will help student
leaders make more constructive choices, actions, and attitudes over time (Carver & Scheier,
1982). Self-reflection is an integral measure to avoid destructive ways of thinking that diminish
student leaders’ perception of their own efficacy. For example, an effective approach when
supporting student leaders following a critical incident may be to advise them not to ruminate
over what experiences negatively impacted them or what coping behaviours did not work.
Instead, they should be encouraged to positively ruminate, which involves a repetitive, reexamination of a situation coupled with higher levels of resistance and negative judgment
(Nolen-Hoeksema, 1991). This approach can help determine what habits can be changed,
otherwise rumination becomes increasingly more maladaptive to the extent that it depletes
student leaders’ cognitive resources that could have been applied to positive attitude adjustment.
The short supply of supervisory support available from other administrators necessitates
an increased staffing complement so that timely critical incident support can be provided to all
student leaders. It is evident that more connection points are needed with student leaders to talk
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to administrators about their traumatic experiences in order to decrease their feelings of isolation,
provide constructive validation, and allow student leaders to safely vent their feelings (Bonanno,
Westphal, & Mancini, 2011). A personnel shortage in the Program has created disproportional
access to mental health support dependent on student leaders’ constituency affiliation. Combined
with the confusion caused from trying to navigate the complex bureaucracies of campus
resources, student leaders are in desperate need of dedicated resources to treat their symptoms of
vicarious traumatization.
Possible Solutions to Address the Problem of Practice
This section examines three possible solutions to address the problem of practice.
Possible Solution 1: More Institutional Resources and Supervisory Support
The current deficit of human resources dedicated to the direct supervision and support of
student leaders following a critical incident is a major contributor to maladaptive coping
behaviours. The disproportional staffing complement in the Program reduces the effectiveness of
mental health training; complicates the process to obtain academic accommodations; limits the
examination of emotional impacts following critical incidents; and fosters help-seeking
avoidance (France & Finney, 2010). Ultimately, this erodes trust between student leaders and
administrators, which lowers student leaders’ propensity to rely on institutional resources if and
when they are suffering from VT.
A possible solution to address this human resource gap is to establish routine critical
incident check-ins with campus mental health providers. Frequent supervisory check-ins are
common practice for clinical professionals who work with trauma survivors to prevent vicarious
traumatization (Trippany, Kress, & Wilcoxon, 2004). A prominent feature in clinical supervision
is working through regressive reactions, which are explored cautiously and without evoking a
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sense of shame or excessive exposure (Ganzer & Ornstein, 2004). A similar approach should be
adopted in the Orientation Program to help student leaders recognize and work through their
emotions after stressful interpersonal situations. Mandatory supervision and timely check-ins
with student leaders will help them better monitor and manage their symptoms of VT before
more deleterious effects develop. Given the institutional mandate to improve all staff’s literacy
of mental health support and awareness through professional development programs (Institution
X, 2018a) (such as Mental Health First Aid and ASIST suicide alert training), the collective
capacity of administrators to facilitate critical incident check-ins is increasing. However,
additional human resources are still needed to deliver clinical and counselling support to student
leaders in crises.
Encouraging student leaders to accept help following a critical incident requires
administrators to adopt a more open and indulgent stance (Peled-Avram, 2017) to appear less
judgmental. Because of the latent pressure imposed on student leaders to be hyper-vigilant,
Program administrators must not judge student leaders who demonstrate maladaptive coping
habits, but instead facilitate a VT-growth mindset that allows them to construct healthy coping
habits. Student leaders cannot fear their standing in the Program will be jeopardized as a result of
disclosing languishing behaviours. Instead, their status should be protected and their courage to
acknowledge coping deficits should be lauded by the Institution. These efforts will help
strengthen student leaders’ psychological wellbeing by restoring a subjective feeling of control
over their emotions and reduce recidivism rates of repeating maladaptive habits.
In addition to debriefing critical incidents with mental health providers, more informal
reflection measures should be instituted to share and discuss common stressors in the role (i.e.,
monthly student leader meetings). Social support is a significant factor associated with
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compassion satisfaction, so sharing experiences of VT with peers offers a chance for student
leaders to seek social support to remove the stigma of VT. Peer-based learning has been shown
to be an effective social norming strategy to decrease cognitive disruptions and alleviate issues of
post-traumatic stress (Rosenbloom, Pratt, & Pearlman, 1995). Thus, using both peer and
supervisory approaches will help student leaders identify and validate signs of VT after a critical
incident occurs.
The Institution also needs to rethink its service delivery model to remove student leaders’
burden to act as substitute caregivers to new students who have difficulty understanding how and
where to access supports on campus (Bell, Kulkarni, & Dalton, 2003). A major issue on campus
it that although there are a wide range of health and wellness services, they are situated in
different units and located in multiple buildings. Albeit, a promising outcome of the Mental
Health & Wellness Strategic Plan (Institution X, 2018a) is to deliver medical, counselling, and
wellness services from an integrated health and wellness centre that will offer more coordinated
mental health supports to students. This shift may alleviate the confusion of a segmented system
for support services on campus. The essential services that will be included in the centre will be
Student Health Services and Psychological Services, which establishes three core arms of mental
health care in one place (a medical group, a counselling group, and a wellness education group).
This creates a single point of entry to health and wellness services on campus, so student leaders
have one destination when struggling with their mental health. In turn, this may optimize
referrals to other campus support units (i.e., academic counsellors, career counsellors, financial
services, equity services), and generate fewer delays between appointments. Student leaders will
undoubtedly receive better care to deal with acute trauma, as well as situations in which more
immediate support might be necessary. For student leaders who struggle to reach out for help and
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who are concerned with the stigma associated with mental health challenges, this integrated
service model eliminates some of the pressure that might come with going to a secluded
psychological support unit.
Lastly, increasing the prevalence of mental health and wellness initiatives, counselling
sessions from Psychological Services, and ad-hoc walk-in crisis appointments may reduce the
burden of peer support during peak periods when student leaders are susceptible to higher
exposure to VT (such as Orientation Week, the first six weeks of the fall term, and exam
periods). Although these resources currently exist on campus, they tend to operate during regular
business hours (i.e., 8:30am-4:30pm, Monday-Friday). I recommend the Institution redeploy its
mental health professionals and shift operations to be open on weekends and over statutory
holidays (i.e., Labour Day, Thanksgiving, Family Day, etc.). Priority appointments should be
held for student leaders during these periods when they are known to be under heightened levels
of stress and may feel added pressure to act as peer supports.
Possible Solution 2: Improve Student Leaders’ VT-Growth Mindset
To increase student leaders’ capacity to self-regulate their emotions and withstand
vicarious trauma, the Institution could offer a diverse mix of information-rich training sessions
using experiential learning (EL) frameworks. EL is an effective teaching method because it
rejects a dichotomous approach to behaviour change, and instead uses interdisciplinary practice
to construct new social skills and attitudes (Hajdukowski-Ahmed & Hitchcock, 1998). This
would help student leaders to increase and apply theoretical knowledge, clarify interests and
values, and develop ethical decision-making skills (Ghaye et al., 2008). The practical outcomes
of EL training would help student leaders establish boundaries in their roles, strengthen their
referral skills, improve mental health literacy, and lower their propensity to neglect their
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wellbeing. This type of training could be delivered in periodic segments over the course of
several months, prior to, and throughout, the school year. One study by Falsafi (2016) discovered
that the repeated practice of adaptive coping skills for at least four weeks in duration proved to
be a viable alternative to forming lasting habits compared to single session demonstrations. Thus
a distributed training schedule would allow more time to integrate adaptive coping habits into
student leaders’ cognitive schemas and increase their familiarity with mental health support
resources.
In addition to EL training, the current suite of mental health training sessions delivered to
student leaders by Program administrators must continue. These include teaching referral
protocols; frameworks to handle social disturbances; and strategies to manage physical, cognitive
and emotional stress tied to situational crises. As noted in previous sections, there is a gap in
knowledge about on- and off-campus resources. Student leaders’ understanding of the practical
steps to obtain help from mental health resources is often vague. Therefore, training needs to
review the procedures for how and when students can access professional supports on campus
and in the community. A revised approach to training could be to incorporate case studies, which
simulate frequent and realistic stressors experienced by new students. Extending invitations to
mental health providers to address student leaders directly and share their approaches to mental
health treatment and support could also improve the efficacy of training.
Addressing and removing the implicit barriers experienced by students when trying to
access support services on campus will decrease the stigma associated with VT and increase
referrals to support units. Although strengthening the support pipeline to mental health resources
on campus will shift some burden off student leaders to provide continuous peer support and
reduce exposure to VT, it will not eliminate it. An emphasis needs to be placed on teaching self-
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directed coping strategies for student leaders to practice while awaiting psychological support or
assessment from mental health providers. One way of improving interim VT resilience and
decreasing negative rumination and self-loathing (Moody, Childs, & Sepples, 2003) is to
strengthen student leaders’ sense of empowerment through mindfulness exercises. Mindfulness
is a technique that reveals the inherent ability of the mind and body to rebalance, sustain
wellbeing, and discover new perspectives (Halladay et al., 2018). The results of a systematic
review and meta-analysis of mindfulness for the mental health and wellbeing of post-secondary
students indicate that mindfulness activities produce small to moderate reductions in symptoms
of depression, anxiety, and perceived stress post-intervention when compared to passive control
(Halladay et al., 2018). Therefore, mindfulness is an effective regulatory philosophy that will
help student leaders learn to habitually manage and monitor their own emotions, which will
make it easier to cope with VT over time.
Research has shown that it is relatively easy to elicit maladaptive thinking when
individuals are asked to focus on the things that went wrong with a situation (Watkins &
Teasdale, 2004). If prolonged, this type of rumination can become increasingly more destructive
to the extent that it drains cognitive resources (Avolio & Hannah, 2008) that could have
otherwise been applied to adaptive problem solving. Given student leaders’ frequent involvement
in situations involving high levels of emotional stress, and their propensity to neglect their
wellbeing, they are more likely to demonstrate negative rumination, thus inhibiting their adaptive
coping potential. This affirms the value of mindfulness as a protective measure to avoid burnout.
Mindfulness also helps student leaders recognize and overcome the ways they tend to get
stuck in negative stress loops. Mindfulness activities have low-to-no costs, can be practiced by
student leaders in many settings, and have virtually no risks of adverse effects. Therefore,
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teaching mindfulness may be an appropriate solution as an early intervention for VT-related
stress symptoms, or as a protective measure for student leaders who are waiting for professional
counselling support. Some examples of mindfulness activities are yoga, walking, controlled
breathing exercises, body scan meditations, and self-guided imagery. If practiced daily,
mindfulness can enhance student leaders’ ability to observe, explore, and experience their
emotions and increase their awareness of the VT stressors. This combination of emotional
observation and attitude examination is a catalyst for effective behaviour modification (Bishop et
al., 2004) when in distress.
To evaluate the extent to which the use of mindfulness exercises improves student
leaders’ adaptive coping skills, the use of psychometric measurements will be needed. The
Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) is a practical tool which has high internal
consistency, good test–retest reliability, and adequate construct validity (Connor & Davidson,
2003). This scale can provide objective evaluations of student leaders’ emotion regulatory
abilities and tolerance for stress if administered pre/post mindfulness interventions. Additionally,
once a baseline is established, more refined mindfulness resources can be provided to increase
self-monitoring techniques in hopes of lowering student leaders’ likelihood of experiencing
negative symptoms when forced to cope with stressful events (Inzlicht, Aronson, Good, &
McKay, 2006).
These scales are another tool to improve ego resources so that student leaders are less
reliant on institutional interventions for VT support. Although these scales will not fix student
leaders’ coping habits, they will increase awareness of maladaptive habits and have a positive
impact on reducing stigma surrounding VT, and decrease feelings of alienation (Bonanno et al.,
2011). However, further consultation with campus mental health professionals will be needed to
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examine the appropriate and ethical use of these scales when applied in an educational context.
Accredited training for myself and other Program administrators will be required to administer
these scales and to accurately interpret the results.
Possible Solution 3: Clarify Student Leader Roles and Expectations
Studies have shown that subjective workload (i.e., feeling that one’s academic and
extracurricular load is too heavy) is more closely related to emotional exhaustion than actual load
of academics and extracurricular activities (Jacobs & Dodd, 2003). This underscores the
psychological nature of stress and the subjective experience of workload. Knowing that
extracurricular activities play a protective role against some aspects of burnout and a sense of
personal accomplishment, student leaders should not be punished (i.e., suspended or removed
from their roles) as a tactic to reduce VT symptoms. Instead, student leaders’ workload must be
redistributed to offset the typical investment of time and effort (emotional and physical)
expended to support new students in distress.
A potential solution to address this concern is to impose mandatory breaks or separation
so student leaders can be given temporary reprieve from stressful first-year environments.
Intentional detachment can reduce student leaders’ likelihood of observing new students in need
of help and buffer against the implicit pressure to provide support. In theory this
recommendation makes sense, but in practice it will be difficult to implement. One reason is
because younger and less mature student leaders tend to experience higher levels of stress
(Howlett & Collins, 2014) and have more difficulty developing peer-to-peer boundaries, so they
may be less willing to follow these expectations. Another reason is because social media apps on
cellular phones provide unfettered access to student leaders, which make it difficult to appear
unreachable if/when a first-year student sends a distressing message.
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As mentioned in Chapter One, senior student leaders are change drivers who must not
encourage attitudes that perpetuate prosocial behaviours as a means to disregard self-care and
gain popularity or status. Although there is evidence showing the association of empathy and
moral reasoning with prosocial behaviour (Berger & Palacios, 2014), student leaders should not
receive social praise for sacrificing their own wellbeing to support the needs of others. It is
incumbent on Program administrators to devise a structure that affords student leaders a
reasonable degree of flexibility to operate with sufficient autonomy while prescribing terms to
prevent unrestricted access and communication with new students. Although these parameters
would be difficult to enforce, I am still inclined to establish them in hopes that student leaders
view them as sensible solutions. Albeit, I am aware any structural intervention must not impose
unrealistic expectations that impede student leaders’ ability to form authentic relationships with
new students.
Therefore, these changes cannot be couched in blame, as this implies that student leaders
are not balancing life and work adequately or are not making effective use of their leisure time or
self-care. Knowing that a primary predictor of VT exposure is hours per week spent working
with traumatized individuals (Bober & Regehr, 2006; Killian 2008; Whitfield & Kanter, 2014),
adding structural controls to better regulate student leaders’ interactions with new students may
be beneficial. A possible solution is to examine the number of new students assigned to student
leaders. Currently, student leaders who are associated with smaller constituencies (especially
faculties) are assigned fewer students to support (i.e., 1:10), which creates disproportionate ratios
between peers. Student leaders from larger constituencies are expected to provide comparable
levels of support (i.e., 1:20) to their peers who are assigned fewer students. As such, some
student leaders tend to experience added stress and have a higher risk of developing languishing
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schemas. Lowering the student leader-to-new student ratio for larger constituencies is therefore
needed.
Lastly, the Institution needs to outline and communicate other student leaders’ roles and
responsibilities (i.e., student staff) who are also trained and expected to provide peer support to
new students in distress. Clearly defined responsibilities of volunteer versus paid student leaders
need to be communicated to all first-year students at the outset of the school year (i.e., summer
academic orientation, mandatory first-year seminars in Orientation Week), and stressed several
times throughout the year, to reduce confusion and competition. Another possible initiative is to
create an inventory of student leader certifications and skillsets on campus. This will make it
easier to refer distressed students to the appropriate leaders when specialized peer support is
needed.
Although each solution addresses several gaps that contribute to the problem, finding
ways to integrate their components is needed to create systemic change in the Orientation
Program. A comprehensive solutions strategy will be examined in Chapter Three.
Leadership Ethics and Organizational Change Issues
This section discusses some ethical challenges associated with my leadership position in
the Orientation Program and the unintended consequences of initiating culture change within a
complex social environment.
Insider Knowledge
My desire to address the maladaptive coping behaviours of student leaders in the
Orientation Program may be perceived as a conflict of interest. Specifically, the focus of my OIP
may be biased by the knowledge I have acquired in my professional practice, which necessarily
skews my preferred approach to change management. A major source of my insider-bias stems
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from my role in drafting the Institution’s renewed Orientation Strategic Plan (Institution X,
2016). In September 2015 I joined a campus-wide steering committee responsible for enacting a
new long-term vision for the Program. A number of the outcomes listed in the plan target the
issues associated with my problem of practice. The plan identifies mental health stigma as a
pervasive issue amongst student leaders and tasks Program administrators with addressing helpseeking avoidance to improve early and ongoing access of support services. Given that I made
this a central theme of my OIP, the confluence of professional and scholarly priorities may
appear contrived. Therefore, the research data collected for the strategic plan must not be used as
conclusive evidence to substantiate my problem of practice. Any inferences made from the data
are possible, in part, because of my access to privileged documents, which an outside researcher
would not have. Although this gives me the unique ability to understand and examine the
problem, it also emphasizes the need to corroborate my findings with external research data.
Alternatively, the nature of my relationships with student leaders poses an ethical
dilemma when addressing this problem. Holding dual roles as a scholar practitioner and a
Program administrator makes it difficult to remain unbiased upon reviewing organizational data
and trends in student leader behaviour. I am responsible for providing supervisory support to
student leaders who are suffering from VT, thus I have observed maladaptive coping habits firsthand. These experiences have given me anecdotal evidence to believe the scope of this problem
is widespread and in need of institutional attention. This is not a unique perspective held solely
by me as many other administrators have witnessed similar accounts of maladaptive coping and
have formally raised concerns at recent Operations Committee meetings. Nevertheless, I
acknowledge my own observations of emotion dysregulation may be inflating my overall
perception of the severity of the problem.
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The Consequences of Culture Change
Knowing that a major predictor of success with my OIP will be the extent to which
prosocial attitudes related to peer support can be reframed, I must consider the potential
consequences of attempting to change cultural norms. Although the culture associated with peer
support may appear malleable, it is fraught with ethical dilemmas. This view is evident in the
work of Schein (1992) who perceives culture as a deeply complex phenomenon, which is
difficult to conceptualize and impossible to manufacture, especially when attempting to change
the status quo.
A serious concern with any attempt to challenge conventional coping habits is that the
original meaning of these elements will be lost or distorted. I have to consider the possibility that
student leaders may be reluctant to admit their struggles or unwilling to reframe their coping
habits when the problem becomes mainstream. Attempting to characterize the scope and severity
of the problem may educe feelings of guilt, shame, and resentment as student leaders face
heightened pressure to reflect on their own attitudes and behaviours. These emotional discharges
may trigger negative responses during the Awakening stage of the Integrated Change Model and
lead to active disengagement. I worry my administrative colleagues will not empathize with
student leaders’ melancholy and decide that changing social norms is inconsequential compared
to reducing acute impacts from VT. Ignoring the sociological underpinnings of the problem, may
erode student leaders’ trust in the Institution and dilute administrators’ change management
credibility. This can lead to myopic mindsets by both groups and convergence on known and
convenient positions, as opposed to innovative praxis.
Although culture is not easily controlled, it can be influenced under certain conditions.
However, such attempts may create unpredictable outcomes and raise a number of ethical issues
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(Anthony, 1990; Hawkins, 1997). For example, Harris and Ogbonna (2002) found that the initial
attempts of managers to inculcate established cultural values in staff resulted in a range of
unpredicted and undesired responses. While some employees complied with the espoused
organizational traits, the majority of staff reacted to the culture change efforts in an ambivalent
manner.
The following paragraphs outline potential reactions by student leaders and
administrators as a result of coordinated efforts to influence culture change.
Ritualization of culture change. The first unintended consequence of culture change
initiatives involves the effects of the ritualization of culture change. Inattention to the symbolic
dimensions of culture change (i.e., traditions and social ceremonies) can significantly undermine
culture change efforts. Fulghum (1995) describes rituals as “anchors”, which serve as a “solid
footing and springboard, providing a stable dynamic in our lives” (p. 261). Rituals create order,
clarity, and predictability, so they must be practiced regularly. While Institution X’s efforts to
change student leader coping habits vary widely in application, after the initial wave of changes
are introduced, ongoing administrative interventions will be required to sustain new norms over
time. Therefore, administrators must encourage positive coping schemas as conventional habits
to VT, otherwise student leaders will vacillate between maladaptive habits and self-care
vigilance. Any efforts to impose finite timeframes on culture change can detrimentally ritualize
the initiative, and possibly lead to negative and unanticipated interpretations by student leaders.
Hijacked process. The second administrative action that can result in unintended
consequences of culture change centers on the extent to which the vision for change is
maintained throughout the process. While culture change may be facilitated by myself and my
colleagues on the Operations Committee, our actions can engender opposing student leader
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views. During the Mobilization stage of the Integrated Change Model, the scope of change can
be altered by student leaders given their self-organizing potential as complex adaptive systems
(CAS). The impact of such interference can either subvert the change design process that is
outlined in my OIP or mask the process so that culture change occurs in unknown ways and at
unknown intervals. If student leaders view the Institution’s attempts to curb their coping habits
and structure their relationships with new students as an erosion of culture, that is, the extent to
which the espoused values for change appear to undermine or threaten their social customs, these
CAS conquests will increase. Therefore, a hijacked process can impede, slow, or redirect change
efforts in a way that disguises the continuation of existing socialized attitudes and behaviours
under a veneer of support for new coping habits.
Top-down culture change. Another factor that can result in unexpected consequences
stems from the perception that the Institution knows the best recourse for student leader
wellbeing and has the positional authority and informational expertise to decide how student
leaders ought to cope with VT. The ethical concern is that if the genesis for change comes from
the perspectives of administrators and lacks sufficient awareness from other students or leaders
on campus, this casts doubt on the evidence given to suggest culture change is needed. These
insider perspectives may not represent the full scope or source of the problem and can lead to
meaningless implementation if acted on. If insufficient input is gathered, I worry student leaders
will not accept the Institution’s outlook on the problem and will reject or delay invitations to
reframe their coping habits.
Uncontrolled and uncoordinated efforts. Lastly, while a significant portion of change
will be controlled and coordinated by myself and my colleagues on the Operations Committee,
the value of leveraging complex leadership theories to foster student leader skill development
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reduces the Institution’s central agency and can create inconsistent outputs. The impact of such
inconsistencies can stunt student leaders’ ability to reframe coping habits and make it difficult to
measure the effectiveness of planned interventions. As a result, behavioural compliance will be
an impossible goal of this OIP. Instead, the objective of culture change efforts will be to
influence student leader behaviours to reduce maladaptive coping habits as much as possible.
This will almost certainly be a long-term goal, which requires the Institution to be patient before
expecting adaptive coping behaviours to materialize as prototypical response patterns to VT.
Chapter Two Summary
Chapter Two discussed the inherent challenges associated with influencing culture
change in the Orientation Program and the importance of adaptive leadership approaches to
overcome ambivalent reactions. Administrators’ use of situational leadership to help student
leaders reconcile conflicting values and disparate coping skills was also examined. This chapter
discussed how optimal change depends on innovative solutions to reframe what may be
inhibiting student leaders’ ability to generate positive growth from VT and practice healthy
coping habits. While situation-dependent leadership behaviours can be used to optimize student
leader performance, incorporating complex leadership theory increases the prospect of dynamic
culture change because student leaders and administrators can more easily explore issues
collaboratively in a traditional learning environment.
Chapter Three outlines my preeminent strategy for implementing culture change in the
Program and discusses tactical measures to mobilize engagement, assess goals, and communicate
action items to key stakeholders.
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Chapter Three: Implementation, Evaluation & Communication
This chapter is divided into three sections. The first section outlines a change
implementation plan and proposes short-, medium-, and long-term goals to address maladaptive
coping habits. The second section presents monitoring and evaluation tools that will be used to
track these goals and gauge their effectiveness within the Orientation Program. The third section
summarizes a communications plan to enlist stakeholders in change implementation efforts.
Change Implementation Plan
As outlined in previous chapters, my capacity to undertake any new or substantive
initiative is limited given the low staff-to-student leader ratio in the Orientation Program.
Staffing deficits make it challenging for me to examine the problem and develop innovative
solutions. As a result, training outputs seldom change. Student leader training mostly addresses
measures to manage short-term risks rather than facilitate long-term skill development. A critical
goal of this OIP is to find ways to create more capacity for myself by increasing the number of
institutional leaders from multiple departments directly involved in supporting student leaders’
who experience VT. Interdepartmental involvement is critical to improving service quality and
rethinking the delivery of mental health resources. Shaping the Institution’s strategic mandates
and measures for supporting students in distress will require persistence, internal advocacy,
methodical persuasion, and a multi-year approach.
Improvements to Organizational Structures and Systems
In considering the scope of the problem, and the means through which behaviour change
may be optimized, I recommend creating an extended training framework to improve student
leaders’ competence and motivation to monitor their emotions, practice mindfulness, and
manage stress. To accomplish this, learning communities (LCs) should be implemented as a
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vehicle to emphasize and impart adaptive coping techniques. These learning communities should
convene regularly throughout the fall term and be co-facilitated by university staff/faculty and
senior student leaders. Studies have shown that students who participate in learning communities
outside of the classroom are better able to integrate diverse perspectives into their personal
schemas, analyze and synthesize ideas, apply theories, judge the value of information as well as
their own views, and understand others' perspectives (Brownell & Swaner, 2009). Lardner
(2005) describes the importance of institutions creating learning communities to target the
problematic nuances associated with improving complex behaviours. By creating learning
communities in the Orientation Program, student leaders will be able to develop VT-growth
mindsets and discuss their coping habits in an environment with fewer social pressures and
consequences.
To establish continuity throughout the change implementation process, and to increase
the likelihood of learning communities being adopted by campus leaders, I have created a
chronological timeline to forecast interim goals before LCs can be implemented. Knowing I
cannot complete this implementation schedule on my own, all goals will be presented to the
Orientation Operations Committee in an attempt to persuade members to adopt these changes as
tactical priorities within the Orientation Strategic Plan (Institution X, 2016). This ensures all
subsequent decisions within the Program will be informed, in part, by the findings and
recommendations of this OIP.
The following paragraphs outline a sequential approach to changing organizational
structures, roles, and responsibilities in the Program. Because a major impediment to
implementing LCs will be the limited staffing resources, I have separated my implementation
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plan into short-, medium-, and long-term goals to illustrate the gradual escalation of institutional
support.
Short-term goals. My first short-term goal will be to work with administrators on the
Orientation Operations Committee to discuss resource sharing and develop action plans to
ameliorate concerns that are easy to address and require less structural upheaval. For example,
lowering student leader-to-new student ratios, imposing mandatory breaks during Orientation
Week, and formalizing a communications plan to outline student leader roles to new students.
These efforts are critical to allay student leaders’ fears that institutional bureaucracy is stunting
action, and to build momentum for more staff involvement with learning communities.
Another short-term goal will be to work with the Health and Wellness Community of
Practice (CoP) to publish a survey to garner student leaders’ perspectives on learning
communities. These findings can be used as a baseline to either corroborate or contradict the
conclusions derived from this OIP’s literature review regarding antecedents to maladaptive
coping. This data can also gauge student leaders’ views of psychological support services to
determine if there is a perception problem with campus resources. If conducted annually, these
assessment tools can track whether student leaders’ attitudes towards their trauma narrative and
coping habits change in concert with their participation in learning communities. The data can
also be used to identify stigmas associated with traditional support units on campus and
leveraged to advocate for more resources from the Institution. For example, sharing the
frequency and sources of trauma can substantiate claims for extended hours of operation during
peak periods of student leader stress. In addition, by identifying the pressures associated with
peer support roles, I can present a more compelling case for a streamlined accommodations
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process (i.e., academic deferrals and expedited psychological counselling) for student leaders
who are involved in critical incidents.
The last short-term goal will be to establish an annual inquiry by an “arms-length”
examiner, such as Equity Services, to assess the demands associated with peer support roles on
campus and evaluate the Orientation Program’s current measures to help student leaders
overcome VT. These inquiries will seek to identify institutional barriers that inhibit the wellbeing
of student leaders and recommend provisions to ameliorate them. Although this may
inadvertently create criticism for other aspects on the Program, I believe this is an effective
approach to spotlight programmatic gaps that internal reviews often overlook.
Medium-term goal. My primary medium-term goal, which will require a higher amount
of staff participation, is to create a student leader critical incident response team comprised of
Program administrators and campus mental health providers (i.e., representatives from the
Operations Committee, Student Health Services, Psychological Services, and Residence
Counselling). This team will meet weekly to discuss cases of recent trauma exposure reported by
student leaders in the Orientation Program. As discussed in Chapter Two, more communication
channels are needed for student leaders and administrators to check-in on a regular basis. The
need for student leaders to have reliable outlets when they are unable to cope with stress is
essential, as is an established system to track, triage, and respond to student leaders in distress.
Comparable to other case management committees on campus (i.e., Sexual Violence Response
Team), this team’s objective will be to deploy coping resources to at-risk student leaders. This
establishes a legitimate forum for administrators to share and discuss approaches to support
students in distress, while providing resources in a timely, coordinated manner. This team will
not only fill a structural gap in the Program, but it will also engage personnel from existing
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support units who have the professional knowledge and expertise to treat deleterious
psychological symptoms.
Long-term goals. Although gradual reorganization of staffing resources is a sensible
approach, this delay will continue to exacerbate acute psychological stressors for many student
leaders who aren’t beneficiaries of shorter-term solutions. For example, overloaded counselling
units and ineffective skills training will mean that staff are under pressure to juggle
administrative duties while trying to support student leaders in distress. The risk in maintaining
current practice is that staff become increasingly more susceptible to developing compassion
fatigue as a result of having to keep up with high demands for scarce resources. A probable
implication is that staff will become more reluctant to participate in duties outside of their
primary job function (Johansson et al., 2014), which makes it difficult to convince them to
continue to participate in these change efforts. However, successful implementation of shortterm and medium-term goals should heighten vigilance surrounding VT exposure and hopefully
encourage administrators to participate in learning communities throughout the academic year.
Developing extended learning communities with experiential learning frameworks to
teach adaptive coping techniques is both an innovative and a practical solution. The goal with
each learning community will be to deliver customized curricula based on Linehan’s (2015)
work on Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) skills training. DBT asserts that emotional
distress is overcome by invalidating self-destructive emotions and mastering the necessary skills
to self-regulate (Feigenbaum, 2007). Although originally conceived as a cognitive behavioural
treatment model for chronically suicidal individuals, DBT can be an effective intervention to
reframe dysfunctional habits for a wide range of personality disorders and problems, including
instability in emotion regulation, impulse control, interpersonal relationships, and self-image
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associated behavioural patterns (Linehan, 2015). An important goal of DBT training is to help
individuals thrive in transitional environments. DBT training does not focus on maintaining a
stable, consistent environment, but instead helps individuals become comfortable with change.
These psychosocial principles are perfectly aligned with the circumstances surrounding
maladaptive coping habits, which affirms DBT’s potential to inform a series of lesson plans to
accommodate a wide range of student leaders with varying coping abilities and motivations. The
benefit of this approach is that student leaders will receive more tailored support to help them
monitor and manage their emotional response to VT over an extended period of time, as opposed
to a single day of training.
To create high-impact learning, LCs should uphold the following principles:
•

Experiential learning should be the primary form of pedagogy.

•

Learning communities should be generally small, unique, and cohesive units
organized by similar coping skillsets. Curricula should be applicable to a wide range
of students with varying coping competencies and confidence levels.

•

DBT techniques should be practical, self-explanatory, and require minimal
staff/senior student leader training or increase in workload.

•

Information should be communicated using simple messages to improve recall and
application for novice student leaders who are prone to emotion dysregulation.

•

Learning communities should be student centric and emphasize self-directed learning.
They should exhibit a clear set of values and expectations for active participation
(Schroeder & Mable, 1994).

To determine the type of support each student leader will need to bolster his/her coping
skills, the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC) will be administered at the start of the
term. The CD-RISC assess resilience and views it as a measure of stress coping ability. The scale
is comprised of 25 items, each rated on a 5‐point scale (0–4), with higher scores reflecting
greater resilience. The scale demonstrates that resilience can improve with training or treatment.
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As such, resilience is an important target of treatment of emotion dysregulation and VT stress
reactions.
Figure 4 is an example of how the results of the CD-RISC test can be organized using a
Situational Leadership (Blanchard, et al., 2013) matrix to match individual motivations and skill
levels with the appropriate type of institutional support and direction. This scale can also be used
to track growth as part of a longitudinal study if administered at regular intervals throughout the
term. An inventory of resiliency scores can be kept by the Institution to study the difference in
student leader resiliency levels after each year in the Program. Over time, the Program will be
able to compare the mean scores of entire student leader cohorts as culture changes take root and
collective coping patterns improve.

Mindfulness:
The student leader
reacts to
emotionally
traumatic

CD-RISC (4)
D4: Very High
Competence; High
Commitment (i.e.,
mastery of skills and
motivation)

CD-RISC (3)
D3: High
Competence;
Variable
Commitment
(i.e., proficient skills,
lacking confidence)

CD-RISC (2)
D2: Moderate
Competence; Low
Commitment (i.e.,
variable skills and
motivation)

CD-RISC (0-1)
D1: Low
Competence; High
Commitment (i.e.,
novice skills, willing
to learn)

S4 (Low DirectiveLow Supportive)

S3 (Low DirectiveHigh Supportive)

S2 (High DirectiveHigh Supportive)

S1 (High DirectiveLow Supportive)

“Delegating”

“Supporting”

“Coaching”

“Directing”

Institutional leaders
offer limited input or
support to influence
coping habits, and
instead encourage
student leaders to
maintain high
confidence and
motivation levels.
Admin are not focused
on correcting habits,
setting boundaries, or
reframing stress as an
antecedent to VTgrowth.
The student leader
readily acknowledges
VT as a validating
experience, which
strengthens their

Institutional leaders
use supportive
behaviours to
strengthen student
leaders’ coping skills
and reinforce positive
resilience behaviours.
Admin encourage
autonomous decision
making and self-care
but remain vigilant to
correct reoccurring
maladaptive habits.

Institutional leaders
focus on improving
coping deficits with
tempered instruction
while meeting student
leaders’ socioemotional
needs. Admin give
ongoing encouragement
to strengthen student
leaders’ resilience
capacity.

Institutional leaders
focus on rudimentary
skill development by
giving frequent
instruction on
effective coping
skills, and strategies
to reframe VT into a
growth mindset.
Admin provide
frequent supervision
and monitoring
following a critical
incident.

The student leader is
aware of how stress
impacts their own
emotions and is able
to regulate their

The student leader
seldom recognizes the
growth potential
following critical
incidents unless

The student leader
negatively ruminates
following a critical
incident and is unable
to differentiate
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experiences in the
spirit of acceptance,
without judgement,
and a willingness to
learn/listen through
a self-reflective
lens.

resilience capacity.
They are extremely selfaware of their emotions
and offer practical
suggestions to help
others reframe trauma
as an antecedent to
personal growth.

expression with
encouragement. Nondefensive attitudes are
common following
VT exposure, yet
negative rumination
occurs occasionally
until feedback is
given.

coached to do so. They
are reluctant and unable
to examine the source
of their emotional
response or recognize
the deleterious impacts
of maladaptive coping.

Interpersonal
Effectiveness:
The student leader
is able to balance
and prioritize needs
versus wants of
others and has
constructed
effective peer
support boundaries.

The student leader
models healthy, flexible
boundaries and does not
establish dependency
relationships with peers
in distress. They model
principles of positive
psychology, which
generate prosocial
attitudes driven by selfefficacy, not popularity

The student leader has
the ability to ask for
things that they want or
need to establish
reciprocity in a peer-topeer relationship yet
neglects to do so until
given feedback. They
oblige requests for peer
support often, despite
the personal
consequences.

Emotion
Regulation:
The student leader
demonstrates
effective emotional
expression and
controlled affect
management when
in distress.

The student leader
possesses complete
emotional self-control,
even in the most
difficult and traumatic
situations. The leader
provides guidance,
support, and
constructive feedback to
help languishing peers

Distress
Tolerance:
The student leader
demonstrates
tolerance of
stressful situations
and reframes VT
into a growth
opportunity.

The student leader
actively seeks different
perspectives and
practices restraint when
exposed to high levels
of stress. The leader is
able to prevent
maladaptive thoughts
from overriding their
cognitive schema
through positive
rumination.

The student leader
demonstrates active
listening and is
usually able to discern
appropriate levels of
peer support without
compromising their
own wellbeing. They
occasionally over
commit personal
resources to support
others but are able to
regain balance with
support.
The student leader is
methodical about how
they deal with their
emotions and is able
to compartmentalize
sources of stress. The
leader is aware of
their own emotional
intelligence but
requires support to
control hyper
vigilance.
The student leader
demonstrates a
consistent ability to
reframe VT to limit
negative symptoms,
however they still
require some support
to overcome complex
and recurring trauma.

adaptive from
maladaptive coping.
When confronted with
evidence of
maladaptive habits,
they are resistant to
accepting help and are
reluctant to study their
irrational perceptions
or reframe their
myopic mindsets.
The student leader is
unable to balance
their own needs with
others’ wants. They
demonstrate minimal
or no self-respect and
routinely sacrifice
their personal
wellbeing for others’
benefit.

The student leader
occasionally exhibits
erratic behaviour which
suggests an inability to
regularly and
independently manage
their emotions

The student leader
cannot control their
response to stress
(i.e., aggression,
dismissiveness, or
self-loathing) and is
emotionally unstable
when exposed to VT.

The student leader
understands the
deleterious effects of
VT yet inconsistently
demonstrates adaptive
attitude adjustments
when in distress.

The student leader
suppresses adaptive
attitudes when in
distress and is unable
to demonstrate a VTgrowth mindset.
Attitudes towards
positive rumination
are fleeting or
nonexistent.

Figure 4. This figure matches student leader development levels with institutional support using
a situational leadership matrix for DBT areas tested in the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale
(Connor & Davidson, 2003).
The major difficultly with implementing LCs will be designing mindfulness exercises
and modifying DBT content to be facilitated by non-clinical staff. As such, I am recommending
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that a clinical psychologist or a graduate student fluent in DBT skills training be hired to assist
me with curriculum development, feasibility planning, and overall project management. This
individual should have extensive knowledge of mental health literacy programs, a collaborative
approach to leadership, and experience working across divisional lines within the education
sector. With their help, we will decide how LCs can be designed and deployed, and the right
balance of instruction versus self-directed learning.
Another factor tied to the success of LCs is the Institution’s financial health and appetite
to allocate monies to fund innovative mental health resources and programs. Unfortunately, the
current climate for new expenditures is poor given the provincial government’s austerity
measures to reform ancillary fees at Ontario post-secondary institutions as part of the Student
Choice Initiative. The Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities (2019) recently announced
that students should have more choice over their non-essential student fees and have the
discretion to decide which ancillary funded services they wish to pay for. A potential outcome of
these legislative changes is that many support services, which rely on ancillary fees to cover
operating costs, will no longer have stable funding streams and be forced to cut-back on service
provisions and staff. The Orientation Program’s entire operating budget is funded through a firstyear student ancillary fee. This presents a major roadblock for my OIP as any attempt to hire new
staff in the foreseeable future as a way to free up my capacity to implement LCs is unlikely.
Therefore, finding ways to realign organizational resources to find efficiencies within current
staffing and training frameworks is my default plan of action. By spending time on short- and
medium-term goals, this will gradually disrupt the maladaptive culture embedded within student
leaders’ coping schemas, while I wait for the opportune time to negotiate for more permanent
resources.
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Change Process Monitoring and Evaluation
This section outlines a breadth of monitoring and evaluation tools to gauge the
effectiveness of learning communities. As discussed in the previous section, LCs are a long-term
goal for this OIP that will create consistent educational forums to help student leaders label
feelings, identify events and thoughts that tend to precede increases in emotional distress,
understand physical and psychological manifestations of VT, and disassociate from maladaptive
urges (Sharp et al., 2018).
Figure 5 displays a logic model that outlines the financial, material, and informational
resources needed to create a DBT curriculum, train facilitators, develop rewards, and design
assessments to initiate LCs. The model illustrates the causal relationships between basic outputs
and a series of consecutive learning outcomes. The outcomes are organized as short-, medium-,
and long-term to depict the degree to which LCs are able to reframe student leaders’ coping
habits to be less maladaptive over time. The outcomes correspond with the effectiveness of LCs
to teach DBT skills and instill VT growth-mindsets. The progression between outcomes is not
stated, or known, because of the variability associated with complex adaptive systems. Because
an implementation timeline is not prescribed, the model offers a generic pathway to change
without time constraints. In all likelihood, the long-term outcomes will not be met immediately
given the Institution’s steep learning curve to refine the LC delivery model.
The model identifies a series of assumptions and external factors that contextualize LCs’
ability to influence coping habits. The logic model will be used as a visual aid to communicate
the necessary elements to implement inaugural LCs and to temper stakeholders’ expectations of
the immediate impacts of LCs, while also forecasting long-term gains.
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Activities

Inputs

Outputs
Revised facilitator resources available
and distributed to staff and faculty
DBT worksheets and baseline module
available and distributed to student
leaders
Facilitators recruited and trained
Revised curriculum endorsed by
Advisory Board

Funding for space, copyrighted DBT
resources, facilitator and senior student leader
compensation, stationary, food & beverage

Facilitator resources developed

Facilitators (staff & faculty)

LC worksheets and exercises developed

Curriculum consultants and designers

Online literacy module developed as a baseline

Classrooms, print materials/worksheets,
technical equipment, digital marketing and
assessment tools

Facilitator training conference designed and
delivered

DBT resources modified to accommodate a range of
coping competencies

Experiential learning curriculum created and piloted

Short-term Outcomes

Medium-term Outcomes

Student leaders participate in LCs

Behavioural changes resulting in:

Positive response to resources by student
leaders

Prevention of uptake of maladaptive
coping

Reduction in maladaptive coping habits and
deleterious symptoms of VT amongst student
leaders

Student leaders increase their knowledge
about the deleterious effects of VT and the
risks associated with maladaptive coping

Prevention of continuation of
maladaptive coping

Improved VT-growth mindset and emotion
regulation amongst student leaders

Student leaders increase their skills in
applying adaptive coping strategies (i.e.,
distress tolerance, mindfulness, healthy
boundaries, emotion regulation,
interpersonal effectiveness)
Student leaders indicate their intentions to
change/reframe their maladaptive coping
habits
Improved competency and confidence of
facilitators to use DBT resources and deliver
LC curriculum

Assumptions

Long-term Impacts

Renewed social norms around self-care attitudes
and prosocial behaviours

Preconditions
The Institution is supportive of LCs and a situational
leadership approach to strengthen coping capacities
Student leaders will engage willingly and recognize value
in LCs
Facilitators have sufficient skills and experience to use
resources developed
Connections
Student leaders can be motivated to take ownership of
improving their mental health
Fear of developing acute distress or complex trauma later
in life can trigger change in coping habits by student
leaders

External Factors
Possible termination or shortage of LC
funding
Competing institutional priorities,
conflicting work demands, and diverging
philosophies on mental health education
reduces facilitator participation
Counter influence from social undercurrents
in the Program (i.e., prototypical student
leader behaviours) reject LCs

Figure 5. This figure incorporates elements from the W.K. Kellogg Foundation (2004) development guide and illustrates a logic
model to address maladaptive coping habits using DBT learning communities.
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Monitoring and Evaluation Plan
Culture change requires a deep commitment to studying all facets of new interventions,
including any structural, political, or social consequences as a result of major system overtures.
This is especially true when the outcomes are unexpected or contrary to the intended results. As
such, both qualitative and quantitative data will be gathered to represent a range of opinions and
observations. This mixed-methods approach ensures the data collected represents a diversity of
thought and acknowledges the complexity of stakeholder experiences during LCs. Incorporating
multiple sets of monitoring and evaluation data within my assessment methodology will enrich
the feedback in ways that one form of data does not allow (Brewer & Hunter, 1989; Tashakkori
& Teddlie, 1998). This approach will help triangulate findings to gain a deeper understanding of
whether LCs are an effective and sustainable method to influence coping habits amongst student
leaders.
To monitor and evaluate LCs and their attributable outcomes, various assessment tools
will be used to collect feedback from student leaders and facilitators before, during, and
following the fall term. These tools will be administered annually to measure and follow trends
in both satisfaction and (in)direct forms of learning. Figure 6 outlines a plan to monitor and
evaluate several mechanisms for change and test LCs’ program logic solvency. I have organized
the evaluation questions within five performance domains: appropriateness, effectiveness,
efficiency, impact, sustainability (Markiewicz & Patrick, 2016). Each question is assessed using
both formative and summative forms of data collection. The analytical use/value of what is being
assessed is denoted within the figure using the following symbols: monitoring (M), evaluation
(E), or both (M&E).
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Questions

Focus of Monitoring
(M) and Evaluation (E)

Indicators

Targets

Appropriateness
To what extent
are learning
communities an
appropriate
method to
enhance student
leaders’ abilities
and motivations
to reframe
maladaptive
coping habits?

(M&E) Baseline
knowledge

Percentage of
student leaders
with knowledge
of deleterious
effects of
vicarious
trauma and an
awareness of
maladaptive
coping habits
Use of peer-topeer and
experiential
learning
techniques

60% literacy
rate of trauma
types, causes,
and contributors

(E) Social learning
pedagogies

(M) Participation in
LCs

Effectiveness
To what extent
are improved
coping habits
attributable to
student leaders’
participation in
learning
communities?

(M) Student leaders’
application of emotion
regulation, mindfulness,
boundary setting, and
distress tolerance
techniques

Number of DBT
exercises used
by student
leaders to
moderate VT
symptoms

(E) Factors that inhibit
participation in LCs

Number of
student leaders
who reported
LCs were an
ineffective
approach to
teaching coping
skills
Difference
between student
leaders’ coping
competencies
and application
of adaptive
coping
techniques
before and after
LCs
Number of
facilitators who
participated in
LCs and who
experienced
minimal or no

(E) Student leaders’
cognitive-behavioural
development

Efficiency
To what extent
are learning
communities a
good use of
institutional
resources?

Number of
student leaders
(new and
returning) from
each
constituency

(M) Human resource
costs to facilitate LCs

50/50
curriculum
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Monitoring and
Evaluation
Data Sources
Online
proficiency test

Who is
Responsible and
When
Operations
Committee
Annually in the
spring during
student leader
onboarding

Program audit
and resource
satisfaction
survey

Health and
Wellness
Community of
Practice

60%
participation
(equivalent to
average
percentage of
new student
leaders per
annum)
Over 60%
report using 1
technique
acquired from a
learning
community

Attendance
records

Annually in
second semester
Orientation
Program Intern

Over 60%
participation
rate in survey

Anonymous
post-survey

Monthly

Student leader
verbal feedback

Members on
student leader
critical incident
response team
Disclosed during
check-ins
Operations
Committee
Following the
completion of
LCs

Increase in
individual
scores for each
marker of
resilience

Pre-post test
ConnorDavidson
Resilience Scale

Program
administrator

75% satisfaction
reported by
facilitators

Focus group
with facilitators

Co-Chairs of
Operations
Committee

Prior to and
following
completion of
LCs

Following the
completion of
LCs
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(E) Cost/benefit
analysis of LCs

Impact
To what extent do
learning
communities
reframe student
leaders’ coping
habits?

(M) Positive
relationship between
attitude and behaviour
adjustment and LCs

(M) Unintended
consequences of LCs

Sustainability
To what degree
do learning
communities
develop capacity
in student leaders
to use adaptive
coping behaviours
(more) regularly
when exposed to
VT?

(M&E) Ongoing ability
to self-regulate
emotions following
stressful interpersonal
situations

(M&E) Development of
partnership agreements
to facilitate subsequent
LCs

disruption in
daily workload
Knowledge,
skills gained
and attitude,
behaviour
change against
LCs’ budgetary
needs

Trends in
behavioural
responses to
LCs

Trends and
patterns of
coping attitudes
and behaviours
Percentage of
student leaders
who report an
enhanced ability
to cope with VT
beyond the first
semester

Number of
Program
administrators
who agree to
facilitate LCs
the following
year

10% difference
between the
operating costs
to facilitate
LCs, train
facilitators and
expenses
incurred from
current mental
health training
programs (i.e.,
safeTALK)
60% report LCs
provide
adequate
training and
support to
maintain their
mental health
and wellness

No Target

60% report they
are comfortable
and willing to
support their
own mental
health and
wellness before
seeking
professional
help
75% agree to
facilitate LCs
again
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Audit of
financial
records

Advisory Board

Administrative
findings from
questionnaires
administered by
Psychological
Services,
Student Health
Services, and/or
Residence
Counselling
following
appointments
with student
leaders
Discussion with
senior student
leaders

Unit Directors and
Campus Mental
Health Providers

Mid- and endof-year student
leader survey

Operations
Committee

Annually

Ongoing

Myself
Monthly meetings

Biannual
formative
assessments

1-1 debriefs

Myself and
Advisory Board
Following the
completion of
LCs

Figure 6. This figure uses an outline of a monitoring and evaluation plan adapted from
Markiewicz and Patrick (2016) to categorize measures to gauge student leaders’ VT-growth
mindsets and tools to assess learning communities’ ability to reframe coping habits.
Baseline information. To quantify the extent to which student leaders are able to employ
adaptive coping skills prior to participating in LCs, they will be asked to complete an online
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mental health literacy test and the Connor-Davidson Resilience Scale (Connor & Davidson,
2003) during their spring onboarding. Because student leaders have varying degrees of
knowledge about mindfulness activities, stress tolerance techniques, effective boundary setting,
and approaches to regulate emotions, these measures will objectively evaluate their coping skill
levels. Once a baseline is established, customized resources and modified-DBT content will be
provided within LCs. In addition, the annual findings from the Health and Wellness CoP survey
will provide a macro analysis of how comfortable and willing student leaders are to access
campus resources to support their mental health and wellness.
The next section discusses a comprehensive communications plan to recruit and retain
facilitators, increase student leader participation, and manage institutional perceptions
surrounding LCs.
Plan to Communicate the Need for Change and the Change Process
As described in Chapter One, improving stakeholders’ ability to challenge conventional
norms relies on five preparedness factors (Armenakis, Harris, & Field, 1999). These factors
outline critical approaches to instigate culture change within complex organizational structures.
To avoid spreading misinformation or invoking animus towards my views on student leader
coping habits, a robust communication strategy is needed. A priority within my communication
strategy will be to compartmentalize the antecedents for change, the intended outcomes, and the
implications if nothing is done. This will require a mix of negotiation and collective learning to
find common ground and to convey a sense of urgency for behaviour change without bestowing
blame on current or previous student leaders. Incorporating my adaptive leadership model within
the strategy is needed to communicate an innovative methodology to reframe a wide range of
coping skills and motivations for peer support.
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The following paragraphs outline communication provisions for specific stakeholder
groups to convey how the proposed changes will impact them and how they can support the
implementation process.
Communication with Student Leaders
As discussed in Chapter Two, a clear path to the implementation and ongoing success of
LCs will require ideological approval from student leaders. This is needed because enlisting
student leader support for LCs will be challenging given the added investment of time and effort
being asked of them throughout the fall term. To overcome staunch opposition from student
leaders, both the theoretical and concrete benefits of LCs must be explained. Clear and
transparent communication will quell negative impressions, legitimize LCs’ value, and increase
my confidence to pilot modified-DBT content.
To accomplish this, I will communicate directly with student leaders (on behalf of the
Operations Committee) via several townhall-style meetings. Townhalls are frequently used in the
Orientation Program to discuss new initiatives and to garner feedback, which make them a
convenient and familiar forum to discuss LCs. When given the chance to comment, one decision
I predict student leaders will question is the need to segregate individuals based on their coping
skill levels. In response, I will explain how the size and composition of LCs necessarily impacts
the extent to which student leaders can develop adaptive coping behaviours. For example, in
well-structured smaller groups, student leaders are able to discuss issues, cooperate more easily,
and reflect on their coping styles and own development needs. Although there are many benefits
to organizing LCs by constituency, this approach may limit learning, supplant the development
of less capable students, and inadvertently create a dynamic wherein competent student leaders
dominate the group process (Hogan and Tudge, 1999). Communicating these risks will be
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important to deter support for groupings where senior student leaders can create status
dichotomies and pacify the learning potential of novice leaders (Dembo & McAuliffe, 1987).
Additionally, some student leaders may be unsatisfied with the intended goals and format
of LCs given the historical skepticism surrounding the Institution’s motives for using student
leaders as peer supports, and the inconsistent track record of providing effective training
resources to support their ability to withstand VT. Although these concerns may be justifiable,
the research presented in this OIP, which exposes the psychosocial risks many student leaders
face in their roles, delivers a persuading narrative that affirms my desire to change the neoliberal
reputation of the Institution and establish innovative praxis to help student leaders reframe their
maladaptive coping habits. These goals are foremost about improving student leaders’ selfefficacy, which will be important to emphasize during townhalls.
In addition to townhall meetings, I will also schedule monthly meetings with senior
student leaders to review wellness resources and provide guidance on how to support less
developed leaders who have diminished emotion regulation and distress tolerance skills. By
establishing this routine forum, I am able to decrease my workload by increasing the capacity of
senior student leaders to respond to lower level critical incidents experienced by their peers. This
approach exemplifies a strategy to distribute accountabilities across several competent student
leaders to help reframe system wide coping habits through social learning. This approach also
leverages existing communication pathways between senior and novice student leaders, which
increases the likelihood of cooperation from both groups.
Communication with the Operations Committee
As discussed in Chapter Two, as Co-chair of the Operations Committee, I will use this
steering group to discuss a feasibility plan and to approve the curriculum for LCs. Garnering
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members’ perspectives is part of the Awakening stage in the Integrative Change Model, which
ensures proposed changes represent the needs and wants of affected stakeholders. This approach
aligns with May et al.’s (2009) Normalization Process Theory (NPT), which denotes factors that
promote the routine incorporation of complex interventions into everyday practice. For example,
in evaluating how these solutions can be incorporated into the Orientation Program, NPT asks
whether the interventions are coherent (i.e., can stakeholders differentiate them from their
normal practice or the status quo, are they considered to be valuable, and do they align with the
parameters of the Institution’s operational mandate). NPT also asks what cognitive participation
will be likely (i.e., will student leaders engage and commit to these coping techniques, and will
administrators reframe their thinking on provisions for mental health support). Finally, NPT
considers what the collective effect of the interventions will be (i.e., will they help or impede
existing mental health resources, and is extensive training and organizational realignment
required to materialize changes) (Murray et al., 2010). These questions will help the Operations
Committee determine the optimal implementation mechanisms and timeline for LCs.
Communication with Communities of Practice
As discussed in Chapter One, the current Communities of Practice within the Orientation
Program will be consulted to engage campus stakeholders in innovative and ongoing change
design. CoPs are comprised of a diverse group of campus leaders who share an interest in a
specific dimension of student transition and endeavour to develop a repertoire of resources, tools,
and strategies to address systemic issues in the Program. The benefit of using CoPs to examine
maladaptive coping habits is that members can offer unique perspectives on the problem by
drawing on their lived experiences and disciplinary knowledge.
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Specifically, I will work with the Health and Wellness CoP and the Year-Long
Transitions CoP whose mandates both align with the scope of this OIP. By sharing the findings
of this OIP, I can crowdsource insight from members and gather feedback on LCs’ design and
function. Subsequent findings gleaned from all LC developments will be presented to the CoPs
on an annual basis to gauge their effectiveness. Over time, this practice will turn CoPs into
“clearing houses” for extended training initiatives, which ensures a high standard of continuous
improvement.
Communication with Program Administrators
The need to build consensus amongst Orientation Program administrators is essential to
enlist their support for LCs and to recruit them as facilitators. However, the challenge in
communicating with them will be to find time within their busy work schedules. Because regular
face-to-face communication will be limited, I will use an online file sharing site for regular
correspondence. The Institution has a digital communication portal that is widely used within the
academy and by most campus committees and interdepartmental taskforces. Uploading files and
forum posts to this site will allow administrators to monitor and receive updates at their own
pace and convenience.
I will also attempt to convene administrators for a facilitator retreat prior to implementing
LCs. This will give me the opportunity to respond to frequently asked questions, discuss and
teach curriculum, review logistical matters, clarify monitoring and evaluation measures, and
foster information sharing between administrators in a conference-style format. My ultimate goal
is to harvest the collective contributions of Program administrators to create a learning climate
that leads to greater collaboration, issue clarity, and information exchange. Helping facilitators
see the benefit of sharing their knowledge will positively relate to their propensity to share that
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knowledge with others (Cyr & Choo, 2010). This type of collective learning will foster a gradual
suspension of any defensive routines and allow for vigorous exploration of their predispositions
towards teaching effective coping skills (Isaacs, 1993) and their assumptions of student leaders’
motivations for maladaptive behaviour. It will be important to provide clear direction to
facilitators about DBT theories and methodologies, to ensure dialogue remains relevant and
doesn’t lead to unproductive outcomes. If retreat discussions are not productive, I risk
jeopardizing my credibility and the reputation of LCs. To best enable facilitators’ learning, I will
clearly explain how the Operations Committee will support LCs’ delivery model and the full
extent of their responsibilities. Otherwise, a lack of clarity regarding goals, logistics, or roles
may result in a divergence of interest, a lack of integration (Ameijde, Nelson, Billsberry, &
Meurs, 2009), and conflict between facilitators.
Communication with the Advisory Board
Lastly, it will be important to review the overall vision for LCs and present the findings
from this OIP, as well as recommendations from CoP meetings and facilitator retreats, during
quarterly Advisory Board meetings. This will ensure senior institutional leaders are kept apprised
of all tactical advancements with respect to LCs. The first matter to review with Advisory will be
LCs’ operating costs and resources required to deliver quality experiential learning for student
leaders. During subsequent meetings, requests for additional resources (i.e., financial, human,
technological) can be made to support facilitator recruitment and professional development. This
ensures LCs remain sustainable and can maximize their learning outputs.
Chapter Three Summary
Chapter Three discussed strategies to increase the number of institutional leaders directly
involved in supporting student leaders and outlined measures to monitor and evaluate their
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appropriateness, effectiveness, efficiency, impact, and sustainability (Markiewicz & Patrick,
2016). A multi-year change implementation plan was presented, which culminates in the creation
of an extended training framework. Learning communities were explored as the preferred means
to develop VT-growth mindsets and reframe coping habits. A critical review of LCs potential to
initiate culture change in the Orientation Program was also shared. Lastly, this chapter provided
an overview of a communications plan which outlined key stakeholder groups who require
specific provisions to understand how the proposed changes impact them and how they can
support implementation efforts.
The next section outlines key insights from this OIP and potential next steps to address
vicarious impacts associated with peer support roles on campus.
Next Steps and Future Considerations
After an extensive literature review and analysis of the Orientation Program’s
organizational structures and systems, several revelations can be inferred about the antecedents
to the problem:
•

The Program does not adequately foster a culture that promotes wellbeing amongst peer
support volunteers.

•

The Program does not measure student leaders’ coping skills or capacities.

•

Program administrators underestimate the social pressures which impact student leaders’
coping habits and prosocial behaviours.

•

Program administrators are aware that exposure to VT affects student leader wellbeing
yet are unable to prevent exposure.

•

The Program does not have the capacity to provide regular supervision, training, or
critical incident support for student leaders during the academic year.

•

The Institution has been reluctant to reform mental health support frameworks despite
knowing student leaders are frustrated by the financial and structural limitations of the
mental health resources on campus.
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The recurring dilemma of soaring demands for mental health resources and limited
institutional capacity is that more and more student leaders are dealing with the pressure to
provide peer support to new students as substitute aid. Interestingly, there are no formal systems
in place to recognize, assess, or ameliorate the rising burden of unpaid, informal support
experienced by student leaders in the Orientation Program. This gap is a necessary future
consideration for the Institution to address, and if not done, it will result in exacerbated
symptoms of VT.
A critical element that will set apart the Institution in the future will be its ability to foster
a culture of self-care and self-directed learning amongst student leaders. More than an
investment of funds, it will require an investment of effort. It will require administrators, faculty,
and staff to demonstrate commitment through sustained, coordinated action to reassure student
leaders that the University will not discriminate against those who display maladaptive coping
behaviours. A commitment to develop innovative praxis to support individuals struggling to
withstand VT is a significant statement from senior institutional leaders. This will signal a
strategic mandate to develop a visible, systematic plan to help student leaders balance their
personal, academic, and volunteer endeavours. This plan should consider efforts to triage and
rehabilitate student leaders who are suffering from VT regardless of their transgressions. As
such, the Institution must celebrate and showcase success stories, so that student leaders can
begin to trust that they will not be directly or indirectly penalized for their maladaptive coping
behaviours. Establishing reward systems to recognize LC completion, or incentives to encourage
participation, are necessary considerations. While the Institution’s co-curricular record serves as
the traditional medium to recognize student leader achievement, further consideration should go
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towards accrediting LCs as a pass/fail seminar course to appear on student leaders’ academic
transcripts.
Collaborating with other institutions and local mental health agencies to benchmark and
share best practices is another consideration. More data sharing with community organizations
will help the Institution develop innovative and cost-effective praxis; however administrators
should avoid the temptation to delegate solutions to external health care providers or to
municipal or provincial governments. The stakes are too high for student leaders to await the
type of broad-based mandates public programs or legislation may yield. Instead, the Institution
needs to seize the opportunity to be seen as a leader in the nation by delivering cutting-edge,
experiential mental health education and designing coping toolkits specifically for peer support
volunteers. To achieve this objective, it will require a high degree of collaboration between
divisions on campus and an investment in human resources to strengthen the outreach of support
services on campus.
The Orientation Program’s fixed operating budget and limited staffing complement are
the two primary constraints to the successful implementation and continuation of DBT learning
communities. Therefore, an investment of new resources is required to ensure LCs remain
sustainable. A potential source of financial support or subsidy is from alumni donations or
private-sector grants. LCs offer a tangible funding opportunity for donors to directly impact the
development of student leaders while supporting the strategic goals of the Institution. Funding
for a clinical instructor to teach DBT skills to a core group of Operations Committee members
would increase our institutional knowledge to expand the LCs facilitator network over time.
If new funds or staff cannot be obtained, current spending will need to be reprioritized to
develop in-house training sessions that focus on new learning outcomes. In all likelihood, the
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Institution will need to make resource trade-offs in lieu of service reforms. Programmatic
changes that are experimental, but require minimal resources, may need to take priority in the
short-term. For example, the Operations Committee might consider the use of the ConnorDavidson Resilience Scale (Connor & Davidson, 2003) during the student leader selection
period. Rather than implement pre/post testing with LCs, gauging coping skill levels prior to
student leaders being offered a position could serve as a screening factor to limit the number of
leaders with poor ego resources into the Program. The decision to incorporate student leaders’
abilities to cope with stress as a determinant to either deny or accept their application could have
significant social and political consequences. With an already hyper-competitive selections
process, this change could result in the creation of a two-class hegemony that might advantage
mature students and discriminate against younger, less experienced students who are prone to
burnout. Albeit controversial, this decision minimizes the Institution’s exposure following
critical incidents because student leaders being admitted to the Orientation Program are
presumably more capable of withstanding VT and less likely to develop languishing schemas.
However, the efficacy and procedural fairness of this decision will need to be examined given
the potential marginalization that could occur as a by-product.
Knowing the Institution has a poor record of anticipating student leaders’ needs and
implementing measures to ease peer support burdens, integrating LCs will not happen
immediately and require patience to overcome insouciant student leader attitudes and staffing
limitations. Tracking metrics on the adoption, utilization, and impact of LCs and/or new calls on
fulltime staff and faculty are essential to garner more institutional resources. The Institution must
be careful not to underestimate the costs of offering an extended training curriculum and routine
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critical incident check-ins during the academic year. Like any new venture, these initiatives must
be measured to assess their impact on retention, yearlong engagement, and overall wellbeing.
Finally, rather than focus on coping issues in isolation, the issue of VT-resilience within
the context of the administrator-to-student leader relationship must be continuously examined.
This work ultimately will fall to me as the lead administrator for the Orientation Program. I will
need to diligently pursue a radical departure from the status quo, in hopes of co-opting
colleagues to support this cause. Ongoing consultations to further explore the appropriateness of
LCs, although repetitive, will not be seen as wasted efforts knowing that a larger resource
investment is unlikely to materialize in the short-term. Continuing to examine the stressors that
impact student leaders’ ability to withstand VT in a peer support role will only strengthen my
case until the Institution recognizes their ethical imperative to revise its provisions of peer
support, mental health training/treatment, and critical incident response procedures.
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